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Mr.H.Thansa�l.!J·Ci, N.A.a.T'
-

SpAa.:;:er in t .. he Chair. Ci1.ief Minister" 

Pi va Mini$t<..:rs and '.l.lwcnty Five !",cr.-ilidru. 

D OS I H E S S • 

1. QUest:1ona. 

2. Voting and Supplelnentary D:l1!1auds. 

3. Voting on Il9r:lQ.nds. 

4. :InilrOdUction c. �d paasi1.0 o� �'.?}rJpriation 13:tl1s- C';jo.2)" 1974. 

SPBAl<BR J • .\ £a'::t.h£UL • ... ,it�'l�s.:5 ':li11 not lie : but:. a 
�alse \·rikll'8DS �lill uttC.t: lies. All the 

, do.y� of ti:lC U2,r:lictcd il,re evil : but. he 
thul::. is of' a DC �r-t hear." �l'-lth a oontirl1l.al :2ce.s'� BGtter is li-c.t:.le 
with thO fear of the LORD t!1.U:'1 th,c ur:;c:,\c t.rousure and trouble t.hcrcinl 

. , 

SP�R I 

PU VAIVEt�GA J 

bI:.! IS'i'E:{ 

czi 

'�'Jc sh(.ill take up Quetion,s, Pu Ibt,inaia 
to ask,. 

, 

Hr. speaker, Will tho l-tcn ·!:lle Ivlinis'wr 
i/o or: '..;;.he Me'_lical oopa,i::t.r.lCnt. be :�l:::lascd 

to trca';:'C -

. (a) Nhuthar it is a �aci:;. that Some! patie:-'li:.a 
of -l'onsilitiea etc. # Q.re still sent. 
to some other nospitals \f�len ·th.ere ilre 
Soeoialists in Aizawl Civil Ho.ooital . -

l!r. Speaker, SOJ.nC Ci;lses of tonsilit.i:::o h.:,lvc: 
, h .en r..:.:Eerred t.o o\:�lCr �-1osf>ital� bCCQU90 

t:.h�:rc aro I.1n SpocidliB-.... s here. 

Hr. Si.>8dker" i'.::.ro ncccs!3ilry' instrw:tei.I';;;'S 
uva'i.laol£; o,nd m.;c,,1 tv:.-"nn ·�o have 
SpecialistD ? 

. •••• 2/-
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PU VAIVE,1GA I 

1''1 I'::US'l' �R 

PU SAPLlANA I 

PU VANK-.GA I 
t,aNISl' ..: :l. 

pu VAI.t� JGi� I 

1'1 Il� IS'l' c: R. 

flU VAIVE;:Gl:" I 

NI\lIS'i'B;�. 

SPEAKE.( a 

PU VAIVEi�G", I 

I' ,l:i-JISTE �\. 

pu OO'i'IilAIA I 

c:�i 

l-'.r. Spe.:.:"cr, ';10 arc procuring instrurllC!:!";:'U 
.:, ;.ld ···/c ii,'.lVC no yet ;:Jeen able to g(\t 
::;)Uit,dble Speacilist::.� 

l'lr. Speai�cr, t.�1C'!l:C 2 . .t"C some S,[}ec1a.list::> 
no'i'J'.�·n\Cl.·:;:' am thoir s-pcciilliscc1 lines ? 

LJt. s-·:>ca:.;.a:.c, mastl-:i t.o Illrtlung aus!> i Vll. 
So 2wr.', VIC iltLvc .5pOciillisc. for Sur0Qry 
;:l nu cnneology 0:11'11. 

ur.s�)caJ{cr, c10es OUr::.lang has Speci.:..lis..: 
for Tonsillitis ? 

bra Spc<lkcr, tl1o:.l1jh D".J.lclang iIos.)ital 
i1.:lV::; ::10 Sp�cial:i.st,r;i- their �·�:1'�lcriDnc8:' 

.w. r.-ac'c the Du.'cionLs. 

I:r. S'pce.;�Gr, iD i� 'lot, thnc th� Ci...l.::i�:.l 
of 1'onsilli'l.:i arc rcf:Ecmd ''::'0 Durt:.lL.n�l 
>10 fin �. ;:al due "\:.0 u.�)o·.;ncc of insl..':.ruI.�Q().ts 
o.t Ai��;;J.'.il civ:tl ...-Ios)ical 1 

Er.. S:')(!2.:mr 4' ox-",criuncc:;s ce.::-t<:.lL'l .1 • .:i.i"":-:�.:J 
givc� CO_1.;;ick-! .. lCC a"1d our Doctorf3 i:"!.r� 

rcluc'�a;l;:' t.o op..:..:r:1.;:'c Tonsillh: .. iu wic�1. "chu 
av<::'-ilable instrll.IlCm':"fl. 

l<r. s�)e�'.;;:,cr, \"/ill 'chn ;io·11} . .>lc Hio.l::rCc:r 
i/c of tho Ncdic.l.l .'l)!pi:rtr:lcnt !1C pI:: . .  :_;". 

t.O G t"il i.wl-! -

(a) IH L.::. d. fuct tilut:. so:nc J..):)c·cors c :-" . 

�-':':.1"� habit:. of v.:!.sit.ing puti:::n-;:'I.; :i.n • ;t

Gl n ::n:at .. c in t.i.1C Civil aoso! ::,a1, j-\i'.' 

(0) If :30, '�U(,i'C ilCi;.!:..>:l i)3.vC !:X'�cn 'c,J ,: : , . 

a, .. ;::insi.:;. t.llG'-'1 ? 

Hl:'. 
(b) 

s-y:ak:cr" (a) no 

U.K�S l.�O�, ar:i.::;:=. 
snch case � .. . ... . j 

� '.r. spca'�(' :r, if 1;,hcy . . \:lant, .. .1 c,:..� ;':Ur:ti:J;"1 
llQ.:JC of OOct "r u c·i.:;.C;':ldin,:;: du-cy J..n U .. 1.1-'.'·L�[ .1 

; �-.';l."Co, bu' will they 'ca:,c UCt.iv.l 2�c] . .  :.:.Bt 

him ? 

• • •  3/-



PU VADi� ·rGA I 

HINIS'l'E,{. 

PU VhIVENG;'" a 
MldIsri;!--\. 

p� SAPilK��'!3A 

Pt], SAi'1GC1-£Im-l 

\ 

:,PU VAI\rl!�NGA I 
Hli�ISl'ER. 

I 

I 

PU C.C�lAWHGKlUGAI 

SPEAJ.�� J 

PU R.,I).I'£I:"!i'\jA : 

, . 

4 
.. 

pu VAIV�!:�'G.l\. : 
rt, I�!ISTER. 

- 3 -

l-ir. S·OC<l-.i":-8r, t.iC ll,i::VC ·�o consid8r \"hcti�r 
�l:l.S d!sch""Vj'! of Cuty "'<..15 u'::'-:oct(;d.This 
i�; .not a rJood ?r":1ctice c:md Sh�ld :be 
d.i ocoura J ("� d. 

!vir. S.9(�i:lJwr, he sOm<.!';;'iwcs rebuked the 
pa ti.C:lt: 9. 

Hr. S�")ca,,:cr, arc Docl:or6J permitted to 
drink w;lilc on duty 1 

) 
llr. Spoa],Or, tJ."}e auction \'lould rather 
be t'':1�tll�r the drinJ,- l:icls a:;;�uct��d th:1 
di:;c"l�,r�;e 0::: dut.i2S. 

Mr. S?Ca}-...er, lliJ.s flc smelling of d ':i;)�,� 
only or dt"ll:il"�:1 �·c..-:.tc ? 

t-1r,. Spc�.Jwr, A·Ja.in, L: it. ocnnissiblc to 
visi\;. tile' Wards and o.t'..:.cnd Office; \'i').il�': 
uncte'r .. influence 0:; drink 1 

Lr. S,,?cd.kcr, a driln;;. \rould no-.:. :,)C� i.'.J'_c 
1:.0 d.i.SC;.1RrcjC his dut:iGS and snCCl i:-. no':':' 
li'j:ely to be tlcrr.liLl:.cd. Even i:'" sn,�ll 
cirinl{ i�'l 11Ot. dcsir--dCiolc. 

hr. S');:':Q;�(),":", QVC.1 (trulk!3 :3.("re5"';f;�C� D:/ 
police ;::;rc.: c :(}"':::r:;.'C.�.;�), by Doctor's 
C:.;r<.:i :ic \;.u, ;]0 'i:.:1C':! '''(1(2 IfjclV�G �IU .1e'.,_ 
l)()VC (" J j�� CtLC 10, r.:d d ';:; (lr'\J, '1 .en. 

Hill -�, l�) .;J'11::)lc i.,lii.d st:.�'�r i./c :'Ic:-:..l c \ 6: 
PtJ.r-ily Pla�!,:in,:, i):�.Y'irt\.lC!) l'� ,l.K:' ;,.)1c, .i.j0d 
'�,) H�<-tc -

Is. 11:. a
' ;Euct tl}l.;.t Civil Sur'j'�O 1 . :','� c., 

COma,�t·c.:n:t ,::ut "l.orit", to ',ldl�c orc1c.'.:" Gt"' . � 
'i;.ran::';'i:c '=-, St<:f:E ;.:JursofJ, rv Grr2,.·:) .'38t:"V""11't::.: 
t·lit.i'lin a;ld oUl:.!3idc h.1� jurino:iC'c.�.on ? 

Hr. Sl")�i.lkcr, Civil Sur�.'cO{l l.� no',:, 
OOr.Te}€:) ::"�i1t t.o t.ransfc:c S�:;;f ',ju:cs',; � .':l;'-� 
h�� 'Cull 'l:rctn.n,: ';r nrad(� lV Stc:tf[ \1�t'\..· lin 
;li. £; j uri � dict.ion only. 

Pl' R.OO?I�'1AIA I Llr.Sp8cj�Cr, is i;... t.aen ,a .'::act �:li:t 0:1:.: 

S;:i:..�i:Z ,,;lir"a0 of Serc�"1hip �-.ras '::'rai1!�::�"rr.'Cd 
,'i:o Ai 7..a�tl and on� GrUdc IV S·CL�.::: of 

Serchhip \:.0 LUIlVlei by the AiZi1\'ll Civil SUl:"(.::co� \/!·t.:1oUt C(Ylnultinr .. 

D1 roc-tor, 1 

PU VA1VE��G-,'\ I 

l'iINISrE �. 

czi 

I',ir. S:�):J'1.�(C,r., t.h�.: 'i;ri.l�"1s(��.r of Grdd3 rJ 
St:a:\:£ hUG �.1ncCl bo,';Jl C:lncellcd al.�d t.he 
::rurso �'l':'i'l cral1o::crrccl a ft/�r t!e !.:bctor 
'JClVC i:l[l,:.>rcNul. I,r: 1")ro'),-;rly CQ-?rdim.�t(;d,' 
m.l.C',� acti:Jnr-; c.)uld be in order .. ' 

Mr.S�cakc.:::r, for r:�Hini:c.n.:::lncc of dis�)line, 
Ci v 11 SU.g.JO[W, ·,-.rnilc 'i'le ':Jere \.mdtrr 
As,s,ain, could t:.rans.i:(:r S-�aff Nurses, 

•• • 4/-



PU VAIVE~)GA. S
M:CUSl'E"(.

pLJ R.ll)l'I'AIA s

PU VArYE.l:1A I
f'Il I ;~; 15'1' J:l; R.

Ph;:'rr:lucl~L e cc, :Is it noc desirable to
'-jivc; aucrl i »ovc cs to our- Civil Sur1F-ons1

Hr. S:?<.~v.1ccr, t .. liG only difficulty iii
t':lClt. 'H} :F1V0 ric-e d~lOlJ~lt.cd t.hese power-s
as \..,':~c 00:1.0 under Ass~m.

Mr. Sp(:Q;~or, W;lqn t;.. lC S't.aff l,urse uaa
t ..cu:'~:;E;;:-red :CroLl Serchhipi:{o';j:->it,al no
Du.~~_t:i\;i.~'i;c l1(;t$ ~1o$tcd and t:1C Serc1),11i p
":00011:<11 is alrcad'-l in short of S-'c<).f~:

(~urses.U.ld ','r h':lc;,t cirCill1S'i:.a:.'lOOS hat.l the
Civil Surscon do~lct;'ili~; thing 1

rer-, SpeuJ~cr, because of the acucc
p zrobLam faced in l\.iZ3\'ll i{o59ital e.nd
vc: cool consut cec ron \'lj.th the Director,
tj'li~3 ;:ra":1s£.::~r Vl<'>'5 done..

j":r. Spcc:c r, ·che Civil SUr<Jp.in should
havo t:"!c r>o"~'er of t.rdl.lsfcrri'lg :'·Jursus
c cc , at Y~I:'\'1i.E:JC displine and COJ1t.=ol
over ouoordtnecc sLa:;;~, wi],.l be dif:ie-,
u1;,:.. \'1111 ·i;.h.cr;~ -,)C Q GOv0-rnmsnt \·,hich
cenno t; dcl,:;:.:.~at:.c Lo CiVil suz-jcone such,
powcz-s 7

p'J VAI\T:::. !GA s
EII-TISi,;:·;t..

Cr. S::;F).akor,' so :Ear as Govcrnlncnt o r'do z
(L,·~l(;qat.i'·'lG pat..tcuxs stands, tha"i: ir>i;.he
)·~;;.3C"1.t posLti':Y."l and however- it COUld"

bo .t'apoz-co d La t~1C Chic.:i": Sccr:: .... ,_'.r r if t.h(~re are dif:'::ic1.\ltics
undee ·:.:.110 p rc so-it; 2.rl~';:·10CLC.)..c.~'hc:t'C2orc:-; chf o r~'B:t':':'cr Hill be c s
d:..:cidcQ. ;;.:..' che Gov ...co-nc.iz.,

cuo at.Lon ;To. <1-5 of Pu L .t ruozo , He ita,
i.1U:':';"lOll'i.'x::u Pu S,qlj.u.ili:l -;;.0. s.: on hf.o
PCildl{.

Will cho Hon'hlr Niniclc<Jr i/c of the
Eo~cct~on U~prr~~~~t bo plc~scd to

(a) W"~18t,1ar the cove rnmcnc of .i',izorc:;.~

have deLc.ja cad power-s t.o Of.:ic-~r5 of
'chc Educ";,,tion OOpi:::.r'.:.t'lent. in;;'i1e
District l~vel 7

(b) If DO, 1:1hnt ':',1C Gxtent of pOH2:rS
dcle:jut:-;d to d.J.f:2crcnt catcgori0.s
of Offic·~rs 1

(c) If :·10 dcL;,Jit"i....1on ot pouexs do ,,-:;,
''lily not. ?

pu VA.LiIEI lGA :
HI;:lISfr,',~<~.

czi

11r.Sp:3r:.I,:'~)r# Yes.· The powc r-o dele'.] rt.o d
'co various Of::icers nrc placed on t..:1l:
-:..able of the. -{O".U3C. If fnr"i:.h3r Clw.rifi
cacLori Lu rt~qlli~d, the offie;;;:; f,:'3.\T be
concuj.t.oct, '

Will ~hc .~n 'bl~ Binistcr i/e 0;(; tile
EduczrtiLon Ik.lpuro:'C':'1·t :00 p Lcnrsod uo

•••• 5/-
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(a) wnether InspecSions of High Schools
& M.E.Schools in hhimtuipu1 District
have been made since 1972 ?

•

PU VAIVENGA ,
MINIS:UIR.

(b) If ·50 .. how many times and ·the nemes
of scholls inspected ?

(0) If not inspected, Why not?

Mr. Speaker, (al and (b). A statement in
reply is placed on the table of the
House. (c) Does not arise.

Mr.Spea]~er, only the names of .Schools
inspected are given. Is it pClSsible to
furnish the name of insperte.rs who
visited and dates of their visit.s
respectively.

Mr. Speaker, I cannot give them now but
I can give the information to the
Hon'ble Memvers at the Office•

•

·• Mr. Speaker" to certain if these
schools were actually visited, is it
90ssible to know all the inspection

reports 7 La",mgtlai Govt~Higl1.School is included as having been
inspected, but we know nothing of school inspection beyond Lunglei,

so when was this school inspected and by whOm 7 Otherwise, this
may, be furnishing false report to the !iouse.

PU VAIVENGA ,
MINIm:.;:R,

SPEAKER. Itwalil stated that the dates etc.,
would be gi,,;,gn later. When this is
done the correctness may be challenged.
proceed to Ouestion No 47. _
PU K. sangC!lhum.

PU K.SA1'lGCHHtiM • Will the Hon'Jolc Minister i/c of
Education I.epartment be pleased to
state _
(a) Whether the posts of D.S.E.a. for
Lunglei and Chhimtuipui Distr~cts are
created ?

.,
PU VAIVENGA I
MINISTER.

(b) If 50, "hat further steps have
been taken so far to fill up the posts?

(c) If not, "hy not ?

Mr.Speaker,(a) this post has not been
created.
(b) roe s not arise.
(c) This is one of the posts that can
not be created yet, due to "ben'' for

reasons, of economy.

PU SAlTLAWMA • Mr,,'Speaker, mere provisions in the
Budget does not satisfy us any more,
50 "ill a Dian-ict SOCial WClfare
Officer be postl>d in the two Districts
of the south \1ithin 1974-75 ?

PU VAIVENGA
MINIsrER.

·· Mr.S!'eaker, this was felt necessary
l<J.st yeaz- and the Government also
~~nsiaered posting them but as I have

czi
ft •••• 6/-
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said actual possibility cannot be certain~

PU SAPLlANA :

PU VI~IVENGh

I1INISTER.
..

Mr. Speaker, as I have been told by the
Hon'ble Minister on other occasion, is
it not rather the Finance Depa trt.merit; ! 5

refusal to concur which stands in the
way 7

Mr. Speaker, the Finance Department's
decision was for the Contral Government
_I 5 Gtrictur(~ ..

Mr.SpcQ.lcer, wncne there is Budget
provision, how could the Finance Dcp~r_

timerit; decline t.o agree 7

PU VAIVENGl. I
MINI~ER.

Mr.. Speaker, it is not Finance l:ep.."irt-·
ment, but the Ccrrt.ca.L coveromenu, which
stands in the WilY.

Mr. Spozikc z-, does central GOvernment
ever raise objection relating to hiza,J'l
District 7

PU Vh.IVEN~" .:
l"1INISTER.

Mr. Speaker, these posts already ex:i.~+

e d for i~izawl, so that question does
not arise.

Question NQ. 48.

PH snPLL~r...... : Itlill the Hon "bLe Hinister i/c of the
Education Depe z-tme nt; be pleased to
state _

(c) Is it a fact that a sum of ~~4,OOO/

w~s sanctioned by the Govt. for constr
uction of L.P.school buiding for
NgharClm village during the year 1972
1973 ,
(b) If so, whether the money was d.i.sbur
sed to the village concerned.

(e) If not,why not,

:PU Vi1.IVEdGA
MINISTER.

Mr. Speaker, 4-8 (a.)- yes sanctioned.
(b) No. not disbursed to Village Council~

(c) The Village Council are not only
agencies to whomPrlf:mary School building grant a re q.Lven , L\'~: I

Sghoq1: has a COmmittee ,wh~re the Villetge Council President a nd
ph" Head Tcaclfur of tqe acaoot, Ls the Secretary and the Tre"",,::
If some funas are mist1s'ca'~--w'G-wauld--:thon-be able to take e ct-.' _,;~"
even Depa r-tmeritiaL action against the Head Teacher,' as ouch ."
not always the Village Council that such grants are givern"

PU SAPLIANA : Mr. Speaker, the Hon lble Minister:' ma.'
not know that the grant under quc;.o',-.ici
relates to 1972-73.' The gran'::' ,·;3.5 E.'~.l <:

to have been drawn by one S"I. of School under Saiha D.Il
.. OffJC'·'·

If these amounts had been paid to the School authority" may ~.

know on what date this w..... s given and whether proper .receIpr s ~,_"(1

been obtained? As I could learn, the amount of Rs. 4,.000/- "'..';C..'3
passed on to a certain Store Keeper and though ::his was r:cp.:.'Y'::.ca
as having been disbured, it could not come till today -t.o the
benefit of the Villagers. I want to knew the date when this was
given and who signed the .reccLpt.,

czi
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PU VAIVENGk I
MINIsrER.

Mr. Speaker, my reply was on the gener":'
al••••• followed. If there is any part_
ticular faults known, the Hon.'ble
Mef'lber may let me know and we shall
look into the matter.

PU ShPL IhNJ, ; Mr. Speaker, h<l.fl any complaint being
received by the ;authorities on t.:he -mat
't.er- I menti'oned ? if so wty.:ca.nn6t
reply speeifically.

PU VhNENGk ;
MINISl'ER:

Mr. Speaker# is it not a fact that on
the siggestion of a 0.1.5. and against
the instruction of the Govt. I a
Trea surer and a Secretary oJ! such
cornniittees are made different persons.

Mr. Speaker, that is not- known to us
and it deserves examination. On what
Pu sapliana had said the matter wil~

be looked into.'

SP~R • Question No. 49.

PU ShPLIhNJ, • Will the Hort 'ble Minister i/c Education
Department be pleased to state -

(al Is it a fact that Inspecting
Officers/Staff inheritted from the
erstwhile Mizo District Council get

fixed T.A. whereas the Officers,MStaff of the same cadre inheri
tted from :As sam Government get the said allowance only on
officiiill tour ? .

(b) If so, why ?

.. Mr. Speaker, 49 {a} yes. (b) under.
de solution of the Mizo Dislrrict Council
order, the pays and ~u.lownriccs dr':lWIl by

the COuncil S;taff including the S',IS,. could not be Changed to the
ir dis....ctvent.aqo , as ,su.ch they could continue to draw fixed 'I' .1..
The fixed T.A. of those S. Is and ott..rs of the Assam Government
had bcen replaced by thC l,s&,,,, eovc, itself to ordinary T.h.~ "5
auch ~thCSC other inspecting staff do not have fixe4'1'.A.

PU VkIVENGlfl.
MINIS'rER.

M.t-. Spealter# when the position of ers't;
while staff.of As~ Govt. and District
Council differ, should IlGt the GOvt.
make uniform so~ution.

PU VhIVENGl> •
MINISTER.

SPEAKER •

Mr. Socalicr, the diffc.rence lies due to
diffcrence in the Rules governing ~heir
services and to- solve this#" the qUe'stiQY'
of allocation of their services is
being considered.

ouCstion No. SO. Pu a. Ibtinaia.

Will the Hon'blr ldinister i/c of P.W.I;>.
be pleased to state -

(a) W1iether the P.W.D. 5erehhip to
Thenzawl link road was taken by the
B.R.'l' .F.?

, .• • • •

(b) If so, What is the progress of the
work now?

c'zi



..• " -'5-
PU CH.CHIlUNGA •
CHIEF MINISTER •

PU R.IXlTINhIA I

Mr. Speaker, no work is started yet aru"
the Chief Engineer informed we that tw~

work will be started soon" including
Saiha mud.

Hr. Speaker, there is much money remai
ning in the l?W.D's credit though tihc
B.R.T.F. is entrusted with the main
wock, Ho\;/ is the money to be used 7

PU CH.CHHUNGl.. ;
CHIEF MINISTER.

PU R. :lJ)LIANA ..

MlO:. Speaker, there is none and the B.R,.
T.~'. is provided for in the budget
provision.

Mr Speaker, has there been proposal to
let the B.R.TaF. take over A.izawl':"
Thenzawl road? If the B.R.T.F. is not
to take over lUzawl- Thenza,wl road
could it be diverted ?

PU R.IXlTINll:I1. I

PU Vl>NLALHRUAIA •

SPEAKER I

PU CH.CHHUNGi~ :
CHIEF MINISTER.

Mr. Spea~, will ~.17,OOO/- be suff~

ient to clear it ?

Me. Speaker, Champhai to Mimbung road
was said to be entrusted to the BgR.T.~

but .no't.hf.nq has been done ?

The B.R.T.F. is not the main Question.

Mr. Speaker, the B.R.T.F. Would not
like to take over the Aizawl - 'rbcnzaw',
road and the money could be transferreJ".

pU Lo.u<tJNG4". ; "rvlr. SpeakQr, the non "oj.c Chief Minister
said chc c~cnditu..re to be incurred by
the B.R.T.F. is provided for in our

budqet; but whether all the works done by them is to be debited
f rom our budgeti

PU R.OOTINl...Ii~ ;

PU CH.CHHUNGA ,
CHIEF MINISTER •

SPEAKER •

PU C.LALRUAT1••

selected contructors may
Public at 1.1a<l)'l1 7

gu CH.CHHUNGA
CHIEF, 'MINISTER.

Mr. Speaker, cou.td the Rs.17 ,000/- be
included in the SChedmle for work under
1 Imp rovement of existing roads' within
Scrchhip instead of diversion 1

Mr.Speaker, there will be separate
provision for us and the B.R.T.F. bur
there is no programme of work for us.

QUestion No. 51 • .Pu C.Lalruata.

Will the Hen 'blc Minister i/c of pt,n"'\_
be pleased to state -

(<:l.) Whc."b!ler the .P.H.E.Department p reec-.
ribcd any river of stream,fraj which

draw water for distribution to the

(b) If ye:;, )'loot are the rivcr.s;i3troarr

(c) If not, )'lhy not 7

Mr. Speaker, Tlawng rivei: and COmpany
pond or well are selected for such
purpose and the Tlawng r1ver is more
u seEuj.L;

czi ••••• / .. 91. IF,



PU C.LALRUhXA I Mr. Speaker, had the suppll'6d water
been tested for fitness and if not why
not?

,
I,
I
f

PU CH.CHHtiNGI. I
CHIEF IfINISTER.

Mr.', Speaker,. such i's found unnecessary
as the water is pumped from the river
itself.

PU C.CHAilNGKUNGA I

PU CH.CHHt1NGI. •
CHIEF MINISTER •

Mr. Speaker. the water pumped and
suppl1ed from Sairang is dirty and I
suggested thtt it be drawn from Kurung,
could the suggestion be fulfilled 7

Mr. Speaker, if.that is so, we shall
(see) look. into it • ,

PU NGUlUlI.WLA Mr. Speaker. could water Filter be
installed from where the water is drc-en
as done in other States ?

Mr. Speaker, the water Filter is atz- r-t.
at .Reiek n>ad up to some extent. Wha./..
the reason for the discontinuation.

PU CH.CHHUNGA \
CHIEF MINISTER •

Mr. Speaker, it is irrelevant.

SPEAKER I

PU C.LAtRUATA •

Question No.52.

Will the Hen "bj.e Minister of i/c of ti:,-:.
P.W.D. be pleased to state -

(a) What is the neaessity and urgency c,
constructbng wall behind Mr.Lalnghingais
house at Chandmary ?

(b) it.re these tenns and conditions
governing it ?

(c) Who is the contractors ?

I

I
i
l

Mr. Speaker, will the ocve , erect ?eta .:.,
ning wall at the Chanclmary - Ramhlun
road too, where there is landslide
constantly ?

(d) What is the expenditure 7

Mr. Speaker,. the urgency has been said
to be due to landslide. The contractor
is Pu ThantL1anga and Rs. 36,. 317/- has
been spent.

,

··

PUSAITLi,WMA

PU CH.CHHUNGI.
CHIEF MINISTER •

PU CH.CHHUNG"1. < I

CHIEF MINISTER •
Mr. Speaker,' the B.R.T.F. is respensiblp._
not us.

was damaged. If it
Bp~ing season, and

Mr. Speakurr, many of us pass through the
road and I have not heard it block the
Vehiqles.Last year Pu A.Rohnuna·s house

had been that=. urgent why was it ereeted during
tender not called 7

Mr. Speaker, the Vehicles are not actua
lly blocked by landslide. But since there
are freguent Landal.Lpa there it had been
done 1n such a hurry •

PU CH.CHHUNGA I
CHIEF MINISTER.

,czi .......~ '-/0



PU c..LI\LRlJATA I

P1I F.HAANGVELl, :

PU CH. CHHUNGA I
CHIEF MINISTCR •

PU CoLI\LRlJATA :

PU CH.CHHUNGA, :
CHIEF MINISTE R •

- lll-

Mr. Speaker, the road near the re stdcr«. .
of the D.F.O. actually blocked Vchiclc~

and why is not that treated as urgant: ?

Mr.Speaker, there are a number of J.:·c-t,-.i._
n1ng walls here in Aizawl and whet.her
they are for the benefit of the Gov~~

or the people residing nearby 7

Mr. Speaker, it is for the peopl et e
beuQfi1r: and we are sorry that we ccu',c
not cover all the important paints ?

Mr. Speaker, I still don't see the
urgency. Is it because the person COrL('~-,

ned belongs to the P.W.D.?

Mr. Speaker, that is not so .The same 2. -,
done in other places~too.

PU SAI'I'Li~WMA : Mr. Speaker, I would like to know ~·lh:.
the more u.rqcbt; one is neglecte<fl.. T:~c

southern compound of L't1nglei GOv:'. Hi r-:
School was repaired with retainigg wall but stay order was is 51..:3(;.

to the contractor before completion though it really is a public
property. I understand that from these cases that the southern
District is neglected.

PU SAc1GKliUNA I

SPEAKER :

Mr. Speaker, who is to decide the rc Lev
ancy and irrelevancy of the questions;
the Spoaker or the Minister.

It is the Speaker who is to dec.Ldc , The
Ministcr may not reply if the question
is irrelevant.

MlU SlUTLAWMZ~ : Mr. Spcaker, point of information in
every scse ton we could not have suffi::i
ent time. The Administrator's Rule for

tho Legislative 14soernbly, ,..ulc 12 proVides lS days for Voting en
Dwmands, but, this cannot be practiced. Who is responsible for this?
Will the covc , not" show respect co this august House? I wish this
should not happen again in the next Session.

Sp~R & Tmt is right and I too felt it. But
u~~voidablc. If we do not finish it
tdlday thO Bills passed have to be eerie t 

the Lt- GOvernor tomOJ;mw • l.,;nyway we have to £"ioiOO it today by
hook or by crook, The Budget COUld not be proaontcd on the fixed
date. T\1C covt., ;lhould try to avoid this and it is diffieult to
conduct. To avoid t.h.La, we should practise Vote on Accounts so t1..,"
we may discuss thO Bud~t in no hurry. Or to statt the sessior.. fr'"":l..:'.
thO first part of March. I. would like to rornaind the Govt. to keep
this in mind.

.mic scr.on hour is over and proceed to r;sx':
item. Votint] on D;;mand item No.3.. We should finish these 4 D"l;l.Glnd"'(
I.f 10 Members spend 7 minutes each for Dcma.nd number 19,.50,56 and
the Minist~r i/e 15 mindtcs for reply 'ir/C may finish it. Let the.
Minister i/e move Demand No. 19,50.56.

czi •••• 1//-
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[2,5,9-l?ublio I'brk,'2,8,'3, Hpusirig,'3,3,

3- Irrigation, Navigation, & Sirth
control,3,7- R1ad and Bridges Coni-rol,
4,5,9-Dapital Outlay on Publio' WOrk,
5,3,7- capital outlay on Roads and
Bridgcs.lvternber may di'seussnow.

PU dH.CHHUNGh I
CHIEF MINISTER.

VOTING ON DEW<NDB •

)f•• +o8aeaker, liOn the recomneddation
Q8lJ~!i'l! lWministrator of Mizoram and
IIllIlllb your pemission sir,' I move, tlv;l

Demand l'lo. 19,,50,56 for rupces'nin<> hundred, nimty six ~aJ<hS,

ni"'" two thousand only· ,ttl mQet"I:j:l.O'OlllPedscs,>iul:'ing~1>00 :10'>"-" ,3
1974..75 in respect of the following J:Cpartment. Thank you".

SPElioKltR I

PU LALSkNDZUALh I Mr. Speaker, the I?W.D.& I?H.E a%<l th~

MINISTER • most oritioised Departn10nt and the
, EXpenditure of the P.W.D. does not,

oover the work. The Officers might have misled (eis9ltide) the
Minister. The Officers who Lnformed the' Hon 'ble hief Minist:er
about the Crash I?rogramme are wrong.The Chief Miaister was aJe~
wrongly informed about the oonstructio~ of road at Thakthing
Bazar and the work is still going on. hy dotho"'offioial have
no oourage to tell the "truth? The officers, .Ilhould not misgUide
the Ministers.The P.W.D. should have worked under the Scbedu'le of
Work. This had been passed in teo sucessive ~ssions, yet there az
some pendings. The implementation is more important, than the
writing. Crash I?rogramme is misused giving rise to oorruption,
bribery and favouristisrn. Time is not too short to call Tender.
It ia wrong to make excuse for tho P.W.D. while some take undue
advantage. Some Officers arc doing contr:e.ct work through other
peoplll' and, stern action should be talmn against defaulters, if
we want progress. At the time of'Indian Independence the British
Officj.als left us and the young Indian Offidials took over Chargee
giving rise the to corruption and to remedy that, punishment must
be severe. Just bo c use we want to have Mizo Officers we complain
ed of the shortage. But if the Mizo Officers are capable we should
not hesitate to appoint Non-i.'i.zo Officers. There are good t{on
t1~zqf a~ "1:;'11 a§ amogn the Mizos. We should expect more frem our
M1zo OffieaH.The quality of our job is badue to the Departmental
Officcr;t;s perfoDtlancc. The quality of a contractor1s work,' if bad,
should not beaccElpted; rather shoul.d be penalised to teadh him the
lesson. The COntractors of P.W.D. and P.H.E.,' though at a~ low ratc~

are making profit by it.There are about 300 Registered Contractors
under ~nglei Div!'Sion,' P.W.D, who are still making. profits. Though
the ASsam:, oovornmont; have started P.W.D. works 60 ya~r6 ago and 2
(two) years under our own U.T • Government,: there' is not another all':'
we"ther-road except a short distance of Lunglei to £henzawl road.
A1zawl ,~ Thenzawl road was started before the pqt bre,ak of distan
ce sending \1Pto Tadhh!p, Sateek, the work of Sialsuk to Thenzawl
road wa,s started in Dcdembef 1959, to be comp Letied within 6 months
no Vehicla·s could go there and 'some portion is still left untouChp,~

the OffidCrs arc too aLack; Kha_zawl to Lungdar road was started
sometime ago,.' to be compLe'tied within 6 roontihs;' many portions abill1
still untouched. The Depar-crnerrt.aL Officers and the Contractors
.dori~·t oaze .about the 'torm fixed.

We made. e::~CU5e for bring a new GoV1J'.,
afj:.er two (2) years no progress is visible,speacially, in, the
Villages. The P.H.E. should work Wit", ',;>roper set up prograrmne. If
we arc to develop Mizoram we should irrpoee heavy penalty.

In the first Session I tallted about
illlpVrtance of having Housing I?rogramme. ADout ',100 families were
included in the Grant-in-aid Housing I?rogramme and! I further
suggest to have ,Programme. The covt , should think to giving

.•. .:.-;:•.. -' -!. .
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Grants to enable the new families, to came within 25 years
to have their homes.

Our idea if irrigation is too short
sightad. Even in the high hills we should practice Lift Irrig
ation so that our wet Rice ~altivation will also prosper.

Thank You.'

PU C.LALRUhTh : Mr. Speaker, I would like to say of
P. W.DG The Contractors do the works
andscmccfmcs bhc Supcrviqing Officers

arc responsible for making the Contractors to have wrong idea
and if that is so, ,thO. Department is really responsible. The
Government have; to 'note th<.; good and J;;ja d ccereraocor-s , I have not
heard of p ropcz- checking, made on t.hc cont.raccor ' s works as we do-.
neby the Elcctrict D2partin'.mt at Power House. The Contractors
could get profit fromwromg doings for which much of the cove ..
money is spent. 'I'hc cxampLc is conutruccdon of Champhai Hospital
where thO quality of the work of Contractors is clear. It seems
that some cOBtractor.s spent; only about Rs.30/- for their work a~
p re snt., The ont.r;ectors do not adhere to the fixed terms. 5tric~

fixation of time is necessary to avoid extension of time. The
oovc , should not allot work. to bad Contractors. The Officers of
the P.W.D. have good houses beyond the ~ach of their salarjr
The GOvt.havc to amintain p rcperz- report on this.

If we, the McrrUtrcrs are involved, we
dare not say facts. The V~C.P. of Saitual Village accused that
all Politicians and M.L.As are trying 'to gpt good contract works
though all pf us are not that. If some -of us happen to be so,
none of the people will listen to us. The people arc carefully
examining us. Not _only accusing the Dopaz-tmcntia L Officials we
should be careful" 0 to be brave enough to tell the .:truth. I .want
to knpw more about Housing. In the Budget it seems 100 'houses
arc to be conscrucccd, under the chomc , but I am not clear about
tile exCcution. This project is good and I request th<; Minister
i/e to clarify.

PU S;1PLIrll'JI\. : Mr. Speaker, from tho .rcp Ldc s of the
Chief Minister \'10 know the Govt.' is

working without priority.hs such I
would like to know where the oovc, is taking us ?roo Govtr.
should have pr:ope. Projuct-Scheme. Tho improper Road Scheme
of the P.W.D. is not good. When road scheme is made the

feasibility of Agriculture along the road is to be considered.
The Lmpcz-t.arrt; ~;'gricultural La.nd should be reached by motorablc
road. The La -wngtl'ai to Saiha raod is to be widened and much mon
ey is involved while the main work is entrusted to the B.R.T.F.,
yet the road isnot motoreblc d!uring rainy see son,

The P.N~D.. purchased about 30 houses
Saiha and I don "t; know whether the! cove, is aware of it. I d...
understand the method of handing the moncv to the House-owne~s,

may be under ¥J.W.D. Code. The nousc-owncr- arc appointwd as Cant':'
ractors and the price of thoir houses arc given as Contract Bil~

and one person from the Anti-Corruption :ceptt. was slad to be '.
sent to investigate. I want to know the rusult of the investigat
ion. I \\QuId like to know whether the P.D.W.Codu Permits such
kind of deal. In the Schedule of work SaLha Division if mencto-i
ed here, inclUding Tawipui IeB.& Thingfal I.B. though hingfal
as und~r the jurisdiction of Lunglei District while Tawipui I.B.
is und r saiha Division~ I would like to know the clear boundary
of the Lunglci and Saiha Division.

PU HAANGhIh :

c z L

Mr. Bpce.kc z-, much money is Lnvoj.ved
in ~mand No..19. though cove, have spe
nt much money for decoration of Aizawl
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Town th'-' poopLc are stil.l. not .satis:ji;Lec4 _If':thO"Mtne.:,procecl"r
~to be fo Lkowe d; the P.W.D. should oonsu.Lu consultative
Committee and do things bottor. Regarding promotion in the P.W

we said the mason is due to" shortage of staff while one B.E.
is stil.l. doprived of promotion to E.E. If flo had dono something
wrong, that is another case. I want this particular B.E. to be
promoted to E.E.'rhc Officers ahouLd be transferred to other

Departments from their respcctiv\.. '..voatie or if that is found
difficult let thCi, .; to diffGrcnt work as practised in the Ass"'1;
Govt •• As' practised in other States, do..L'You -collect. ~tatcmen~
of assets and liability on properties. hough most of us c!aJ.In
to hate corruption we still practise. The Head Assistant of
ChamphaiS.n.O., without getting bribery first would nor relea
Bills. The Ministers should not those things. Thank You.

PU NGURD/''''WLl.. : Nr. Sperakez- I r support PU ~ngai' s
poits. B.egardfrtg p romot.Lon of a cer"

o E.E ••The P.H.E.Department is the mo
important Dbpartmcnt for Mi:aorarn. There ,- is going to rise cfe s
Systcm.~ The workable Contractor should be allotted works ir
ation and thG,rt.J is good understanding between the t.ow partic~

The existing big system has tr ')0 corrected. The whole work
of the P.W.D.is"not bad but the favourites are too few. If

this is not checked the rich will be richer and the for pOOl:'C.:,
In the Housing matter, house for the houseless is the central
GovtJs policy but here does hot house less really benefit from
it7 To show our povcz-cy .,'!Q have to be rich. To condemn cor-rupt;
we too may be corrUpt by"'bcing lazy. By layi.ng _down fonuulac o:
principles we have to Check the corruption of the worR:ers. Mar:
contract works Qre done without calling tender because they a~~

said to be cmc.rqcncy Case. If we do no have clear principle we
shall not achivc much, conc~rning promotion etc•• If we don't
make Classification of Contractors we might have helped some.
Tht~ Indian Socialistic pattern of Society Policy is IIEwuality

peforc the Law, 'Equality before the Govt., Equality for the wc z-k"
while there is class-system here. Z~ such we have to maintain
p ropo r' principle.

PU CH.Sl~RZ"WJ.'JGl-j, : Mr Dy.Spcakcr, our communication
system is bad a~ thO B.R.T.F.havc L~
he lp us but having their own scheme

which does not cover Mizoram, like the western andl the southern
part. I think thc p.w.n.have no propct'":road scheme. If pzopez'

plan had been improvemnct would have been rapid. We have to th,j '"'
oS development of the Linglei and Chhimtuipui Districts t.h.rou-. l

proper road scheme. The P.W.D.schcme covers little portio,lil of
Lakher and Chakma a roa bcceuse they <Ere beyond the river Tuip';
and the. B.R.T.F. havo tobridge the gap.to mako the political
relation better. The street road is not good as the p~w.n. Off.'
are not em/owcred with the magisterial power to Check encroac'
menc of P-.W.D. zoadr , by people and interference of La!w is nee
Even· though some potion could be Widened, some portion couLd
be done and the road could not; be wide. 11.S such the P.w. D. 0.1. r: _I ,....

era' have to be empowered with neeessary magisterial power to
check this' encroachment.

..PU J .THl1J:ilGHUIJ-1Z... Mr. Deput.y Speaker, though our Mini,-.!
have n6tcd down our points, it is no~

likely tha-t action will be taken. W"3
have criticised corruption but we must check ourselves and the
Officials a Lso have 1'0 Check themselves. 'If we have done that;
nobody will blame tis 'and we will be free. If we entrust others
with it, trouble will come. Some of us ate corrupt evenbbefore ~'::'11C:;

eye of man. We should punish the evil doors. Our streets are
too narrow, dangerous for foot-~q.alker5 inspite of tho money Sp8; ~

for development of the roads rising up ..Why are not Tenders cal"
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for contract works and there is not too urgebt work. The
shifting JI zanlawn villagers within one night without
werni~g is surprising. Crash scheme are vague. I could not
think that t.nc policy of Mizoram Congress would be lito
rnakc the. rich, richer, the poor poorer'. The arrangement
of rood at the southern part of luzawl is irregular, while
at Chandme.ry there is something costly going on, There is
nothing more corrupt than this, no bctcer proof. ~ny should
not we set up Enquiry conm.Ls sf.on ? In the contract. work,
some could get more than they could manage while some could
not get even one which is a shameful thing for the Minister
:1/0 of the P.W.D. Rc~a~ding u~c of Govt. Vchicles misuse
is too much and the Mln~sters arc no exception. The road
between Chalrang and Khawha L was made through E.G.S. which
the P.W.D. wor'kod on the char-qc.j again yet there is no a
single Officer punished f~r the corrupt practices and if we
dare not ch~ck.thcm let us allow corrupt practices as in
rcnc r-tca, The IvIini ·'ers noted our points and that is their
actions and no further. The Chief Minister said registration
of personal assets will be made but not in practisam. It is
right to com.Ltr these things for good christians. I have no
hope in Qur Ministry though I donlt blame any pcrsonallity;
I pity them because tihoy can do nothing important. Thank Yo"

PU K.L.ROCHl.t.Ml~ : Hr. Deputry Speaker, I beliliNe many
facts had been said. The P.W.D.is
the most critised Dcptt., on the

other hand Ehc Lr- work is chc most p rore es fve and the correct.
picture cOl~d not be said. Though provision is big the visil
p z'oqr-c s cLs small and I wa nde r-cd is it becauso we could not
mako p ropcr- priority system? I wandered if the road from
Se rchhdp to 'Phc nzaw.L is the most prior task while the road
betweon Lunglci to hieawl via Thcnzawl is not motorablc
till this yoar inspite of the big amount spent for it. I
believe the B.R.T.F. could be fed with the importance of it•
.~:'.;.J system of ;>riority is Lr-r-oqu.La r- Clnd noc un.Lfozm, It seems
our mind is bent toward getting Crash Programme.It isshamcful
that the Oovb s a f t.c r- spending so much money could not take
the id.zawl to 'I'he nzaw.l road through for Vehicles. The Schedule
of rate is irregular now. l~t present Lungleu nivision is still
relying on the: 1971 p rovj s.Lon, The cost of bundle of C.I. She.'
is Rs.167/-while at present i-t comes up to Rs.430/- I cannot
think how estimates will be made on these ? The master roll
labourers at 'I'ho nzawL r-oa d arc paid Rs.5/-as prescribed by
schedule of rate while it is Rs.6/-in Lunglei at the graduated
rate. But till today such dUGS are not cleared and fulfillment
is desired.

It sG~ms we are careless for
preparation of building estimates for t\oC 50 bedded HospLba "
at Saiha and Champhai but Saiha gets little inspite of
hardship. If SChedule of rate is not fixed in consideration
of local rate preparation oc cstirrlatc will be defficult. The
cove, have to constitute wage Cont.r'a I Board to contral the
wages worker.The I.W.T. is neglected and the P.W.D. alone
will not make the western part acccssibio. Spc0d boats
should be put into service to make the interiors accessible
and for economical purpose as the roads commtinication will
not ~ useful until all-wc3thcr_roads are built. If some
a veLLabLc moans is not sought for development will be che ckr- "
for the peopl~ of the region. I also suggest that the I.W.T;"
should be a separate Dd.zxic't.ore t.c to i1avc power of its own,

I wou Ld Ld.ke to say difficulty
will arise from in~lcmentation o~ E.G.S. as the D.C. is
entrusted with it and I would 10::8 to suggest that the D.C ..

c c.l. .......



snQ1J~1: have P.W.O. of its.own as there are many important
inter-village paths the ~.W.P. could not clear. Due ro non
a"ailabilitl1 Of explosives the Contractors could not speed
up the 1I6i:'l< and! the could not find for them. Too Govt.shuld
appoint explosive dealers from 1;00 civilians to make the work
speed up. Whenever work is sta~.dcorruptionis involved and
the Officers have to make arrangement to smooth up the work.
This hss \;0 be stopped to solve the problem.

" .

PU K.Sl.NGCHIlUM • Hr. Dy.'Speaker, 1:Jle. Chhimtuipui
District is important considering
its situatuin on the Bangla Il'sh

and Bu:ana borders., The river Tuipui separates the District
into thecas~rn and the western part where the eastern part is
more popu;J.atcd but without .communf.cecLon by vehicles. The under
grounds a:r:e coneent.ra't.Lnq their activities there which gave
rise to trouble from the 1'= (Indlban) and the main reason is
due to absence of communication. hs such the GOvu., have to take
measures to improve the area to prevent any trouble which may
arise as. there is no communication by wireless or other. mesne,
When too .river TUi/ui is in flood communication is nil by any
means and..::bhC ccve, has to improve the condition. During the
years 1972-73 & 1973-74,in thrSchedule for work fer Hnahthial
tell south vanj.a.lpheL road, 0-10 Km.is still not cleared and tl-
is no other means 0:1; communt.cae ton, I ask you how many people
will bw benefitted by the main road running in Mission veng as
the Members said while there is no road in ybe southern Dist'rstJ:.
I demand the GOvt. to speed up the developmnet of the eouchorn
a rca during the curreht year. _)p'rev,iously there had been
Lunglei-Haka road which was usefull .for the people but now u.. '.~.

useless. Thurc S600ms to bo provision for the construction
of bridge on the riv~r Tuipui and TUich.ang as found in the
se!tf'c'I\l~e fo>: wcio:Jf: j'f.l)eo:« pqP'4..t~q'l end other factors are more
demenc1lf)ng-It! thi:! Clililrtl\;uip.u-sD'le. We hope to get attentl(ln', .
l;l)Cl Dy.M+p'~~\;e'l; himself had see!). the condition and 't.ho ot>,e·o
MtniSt:rs "lila "should see for themsel'fes. The D.C. o<;-r,l.ungloi
01 strict is entrusted with the work and he must see tne
condition for himself to enable him to make proper plan for
the development of the area.; Thank You.

PU F.HRi.NGVELi" : Mr. Dy. Speaker, I would like to
say F.·W.D. and'j:1:es .;fa,ilu~e;.".The

P.W.D. is going to spend much money
and I am afrsid too people will not be benefitted by it. The
main problem of the P.W.D. seems to-:be due to neglet and
incompleted :works and the GOvt. have to pempcwer it to speed
up. ~he works, otiherwf.se the stubborn ones encroach the P.W.D.

roads which the P.W.O. ooyld not resist by its own power.; The
wrongdoing oil public caused trouble for the Deptt. It seems
there is no .p.ropez- plan and scheme for ToWIll. improvement ·but
the voices of the Officers arc more penetrating.' l ..s instance,
the road near Sabinga Lung is i>e ry narrou .and accidence happen
ed though many people have rised complaints but the Officers
would bot ·OOar it aI)d I say the P.W.D. failed in this matter,
The p.w.D. did not lIInplement the schedul.e for work although

much money is invol~,' an4 the people could npt understs""
it. TOOre may be proper schedule foe work with proper plan a rd
schemes but tho Officers' voices arc more important. If the KCt~

up thing hsd boun foll"""dthe complaints of the people Would haves
been less': The P.W.D diverted the provisions for other Department
depriVing them of cnances ;' and the people suffer as the ccnae-,
quence. For example,l the provisions for Community Development
is diverted for P.W.D. making the people suffer and rendering
~g() B.l.grs iqR"@p'~:p of implementing the progrsmme. There is
:f#W:D~ }\~~r.~~fY9 ~~r.~~!"',wMrB::~t;~o:;;J,,¥oBfilJ~,and its
OPinion should be consia-red.. The P.W.D. should work as the
sChodulo of work and not tho other way.

\
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DEPUTY SPEiU<ER ,
- ;4-

The Minister i/c shall give reply.

•
PU CH.CHHUNGI.
CHIEF ML'lISTER Mr. IXJputy Speaker. it is true that

things could not be easily like the
roadbetvlOon Hnahthial and TUipui.

But due to non-availability of explosives the work could not
be speed UD. Just because this is Mizoram things could not be
dono" like magic. 'rnr road bccwocn l.izawl - Silchar and l~zawl
- Thcnzawl could not be done within a short period as it requ
ires timw and if we want to finish things overnight we shall
be too optimistic. We all wish the same thing but we arc alow
and I think we expect too much.The P.W.B. is always blamed in
regard to money and' cxpcndf.ut.re , Our policy matter might have
been the main drawback. Verifications ·of the assets of the
Officers hud been done and the charges were found false. As
we arc; greedy our cont.rectcrre overworked and charged the dues
wliich aff.ected the estimates. Di~rsion of the provision of
other Ihpartmcnts arose: when the other Dcpartmcmts appear to
have more than they could manage and diversion of such is
justifiable and I am glad the Officers thought of it. The
total funds for Block Dcve Lopmerrt; was not diverted after
calculating the required amount and there may be various
reason for the non-implcmenation, and there may be non
availability of matcriols for building. But clear proof of
corrupc practises could not be detected and presently 2 cases
arc ke,,)t pending and if you happen to know the facts it wouj.c;
be a~prcciat~d if you cQuld inform tho office.

I'have not gamo to thr detail about
the road bc t.wccn Kulika"m and Mission Vcng which I'U z.,alsangzu;:l~

mentioned and we decided to maintain it through Crash scheme
up't.o Mod01 School but considering t he probable difficUltieS.
ww arc a bit reluctant and though of thO other the possible
wSY to uvo~d spoiling privQtc hyusos and compensation of them.
If Pu Lalsangzuala thought it better without ~ho 9roblcns
r- r-Ls.Ln.j t.hc rco", He nan give 2. thought to it more closely
considering thr! probable difficulty. We have inspected the _)
pIneo and ~lS aware that some difficulty could arise to mov~

ti ho ncvr houscs along t.hc C)ad. I" trace of the erstwhile
District Councml could be socn, now continued through &.G.S.,
The urban Housing scheme, as asked by 2u Lalsangzuala is ,
intended -t.o be q.Lvcn as L')<:~n as Life Insurance Company
could loan to th~ poopLo but ..«s have not f LnaLd acd the terms
and conditions yet. RPgQrding complaints of work quality and tbr
~rofit c~rncd ~ the Contr~ctors I a9Prcciatc all. A good
c xamoLc 0:': this could be found in the contractors who is cons
truet.ing rDac.:' nca z- ZGmabilwk at the rate 0: 32% below the
e c-icduj.c of rcrcc , and I thought our rate is not binding and have
to be revised. I dar'c not; suy 'there is no corrupt practices and
I wando red iZ our schedule is too high ? r t.h.Lnk for conaczucc-:
ion of Cha~phai Hospital, T0nder has been called selecting the
Contractor but th~ inspection of ~Chitcct was felt ncc0ssary
and duly done and sig _-,cstcd some modification like the side
plan but without the full 'prescription) dc tia Ll, and r myself:
have pressed on the matter amd if my informiJ.tion is not satis
factorJ I ~n sorry. I a~pr~ciat~ the points of the Mcmbccs in
,)ointing out the woak points .rnd in qc nc re L the P.W.D. have
done much this year spending much and dtvc r-t.Lnq the funds of
other La..t>iJ.rtmcnts to be eur-ccndc rcd which is objected. The
ccptt. can~Qt shqw,its .wqrk everywhere but the complaints that
HQrilc·~~a~ 'is h6g1e~~ijd ·,is '·aqqopt;.ablc. Work is going on 'in the
..~i·zawl ..:. 'r'henzawl'r6ad and Eciira:bi, saiphai, Kawnpui - uort.okf,,
Kha"IZu.wl - Lungdar thDugh t.hc pr:JgNss could not be shown
c vcrywno rc , Rctuining walls e.ro o z-c't.c d where there is dariqo z
that some portion os street ro~cts m~y beslide; above all much

. ~ .'.; '._, '.,. ,;: _ '-.,.,(~ .:. .r": . .:;.:.. ::-., t,
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PU CH.CHHUNa.. ,
CHIEF M~N~STER •
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work had been done but the people and the workers have,
d;LfJ;el;Cnt ideas on the itnportance they qeLve , ToW!! Road
Comm1ttcc is constituted with the Finance Sccfetary as
the Chdrman whiCh should think of widening .the street ,,
r-oads and im')rovement. If much money had been spent for
dlprovcmcnt of town 11:. is for the people and the land Who
arc hmcfittcd by it. For example, we do not have attracti
vo sitws Ear the tourists and we shoUld try to improve it.

4 certain person, suspected of
practising corruption is cX<:.1..mfned, the result of which is
that· the aocuaco person is: not as he issaid to be and

. action qo~J.d not, be t<J.kOfl agaj,ns:t; .qjJn•••8 thO Meml::er demand
cd' r"g!_~tratiori 'of pe-rSOr1al·assei!s"l'!aa been dene and I am
sorry I myself have not.1yCt. J

I am sorry the MCl11l»rs indulge in
Officers' politics and trouble would arise if we de the =1
an Officer might not have boc.n promoted on gooA reason. Their
Character Roll is the basi s as cx~.min.::.tion of the Offioe.cs
and soma senior staff of some Deptt. arc obstruoted by their
Chararter Roll. '~he SupCJtior Officers may say the atatemcnt
is f~lBc, but.~f it, is writc~ in the CShrater Roll we cannot
o'vo z-Look it. J: think we ehouj.d rpt slvut for promotion of
oncOfficc~r. The D.P.C~ has cleared the necessary thing and at
the -earliest chance he may be upgradGs; absence of posts is
our"problem. I wandered if it will be bet~ to consititute
a Committ.Elro to select thQ 'fenders as it seems division of
class is'startinqfrom- the root. hs pbintcd out 'tho high and
the lowly am:1ng the Col1ltraetors will start the Classification
of class and it might have been that the rate of schedule
aytractcd them? We shall look into the P.W.D.Schcdule of ~~.

rat~#- like daily labourers.

DEPUTY SPEi.KER , "On the recommendation of tho
.i..dministrator of Mizoram and with
your permission, I beg to move thO

Demand No. 19,50& 56 for RUpc,-,s Nine housand Ninety Six
Lakhs Ninety Two ~housand·only to meettthc expenses durong
tho yoax 1974-75 in t'OS9Qct of the following ~partmentsll.

hny Member in favour of passing say IIltoYE" . (Mcmbers-.l,YE)-.
4ny objeqtion? ~Mcmbc~~=~~lent~. It i~ p~sscs. ~en min~tes
is -left; ~t1jt ··t.hc .Mlnr$ter·:tIc~tnevc~tfie Dcinal'1d··NOS.'25,-i7,40&
55. .

~S1D NUMBE~ ~, 27 ..40 & 55-i, ,
Mr. ~puty Speaker, liOn the rccom

. mc ndct.Lon of the i4ninistrat<1r of
Mizora~ and with your peDmission

sir, I moved the Demand Nos.25,27,40 & 55 for ~.

-==~~;:",_ to meet the expenses during the year 1;';9'"7"4-_"l''"1''5"'''''i'''n
re spcct., 0:1: the folloyling ~:partrncnts. Thcl,nk You".

DEPUTY SPEi.KER .
• Discussion may start now.

pu J .THl,.j\JG~J1~l~.; Mr. Deputy Speaker, today is the
10th.anniv0rsry of. tho visit of
Mr.Tarlok Singh (i.e.1964-74) in

connection with Public Health mat.t.cz- but even t111 today
our watur supply has not progressed much. The ~.H.E.Dcptt.

laid water pine e Lonrr the .,,·;oa<1 which the P.W~. spoilt in
doing another wor-k wh.ic"1 z'crrdcz-...ad thr wat...:-r pipe useless.
Our p rc sent, WBt<..!r auoojy position is very low yet the GOvtr.
s9Ci1t much, why? Some big wccnc thing is there. It is
difficult tiohzrvc clear opirubon on this. ,£hc piping of Tlawng

C :i ••• 0. "/. /,~./
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river is nothing to s~tify tho de~and of the pUblic while the
Officers are supul.Lo" with too :;mchl Ti'oe should be properly
fixed for givin;; i'/Qter to' 'people and I can't thinl{ the root
caused of the we~{ness. Even when water is supplied by Vehicles
e qual, distrii,ution is nil. I W1l1t the P .Il.E.Deptt. to have
~aning-ful function.

A:oout Rs.4- 131(118 is provised fo:b
Labour & Employ~cnt but I don't understand the excution of
the work. In the Ccntr21 Govt sj oo s are applied through the
Employment Exchange s uhf.Le the Mizoram Govt , still do not
understand the us(~fulnes3, while in 80,]8 crse s Registration is
very iinportant1.l1d I wender if1% of the registerof} persons get
the jab ? Are 1vG eoL.1~'; to left it function as it should or j list
to give emplo:1';:~ent to sone ?

.
<

The Ass ar: state Electricity Board
instaJ.led the worst ltinc1 of generating Dachine whic" cannot
cover Aizawl as a Whole; even when the co~~l~int the telephone
also w~uld not function. The worker, the electricians, the
lineman are in the Pouer House. I request that the electrici::ms
and the linemen be sLet.Loned in the southern part of Aizawl for
energency duties, in stead of calling the Power House everytime.
We need bette:' and biC.'jcr kind of ,Jachine to enable the worlcer s
to work constantly, for Industrial purposes. Wo should have a
Power Board of QUr 01m. 'I'hnnk You.

••PU LALHHINGTHAHGA He. Dy, Jpeaker, supply of water is the
duty of the P.H.ll. and builc1ing work is
goi.ng on to show the irnprovernrnt. Various

Loans like Rehabilite.tion Loan will give rise something; people
would like .to install Sanitary fittings which need plenty of wate r ,
lfany concrete builc1in:;s are co:mi.n!;:r "li"i.n the Bazar area and the
Govt. have to have proper pjan anrl schene , There is no water pipe .'
line in the Bazar- arec and I dc.aand to Govt , to lay the pipes
when the bulLd.lnj s 1>7iJ.1 be "finished. As it is the centre of Ai?,awl
Supply of water for t:le general pub Ll.c passa.ng through the essential
like there had been VictorLl. }l:!l:lOrinl f'ount.ed.n , ~ove all pure
drinkit).g watar for the people is e s serrt.LsL,

PU R.DarnlAIA j·'r.Dy. spo aker , each and ever y one of us
wo u.Ld lil,o to install water pipes into
our houses but it is beyond our dr-e an and

the general distri'mtion or supo'Iy is insuffiCient. There seem to
be something vron: , Whil...,;: people could not get sufficient water,
is sufficiently suppl~cl to 3 ccrt.1in E.Es' houses. I want to know
if the E.Es are spec:', J,ly provided with such while the 'People are
ill difficulty. In t'~'.e ''ural Pipe Water §Upply scheme IJB1;ly villaGes
are to he covereo.But, since the Assro~ ovt. the P.H.E.Deptt.
attented to pipe "'8.:~~8].' fran Hrangturzo ncar North Van'Lat.phaf
a nd many pipes ha(~ been Lal.d , by gravitation method but the w~rk
is left incor::rpleteJ ..nd no provision sanctioned. I de nand the U"ovt.
to implement the sclier:e and search the way bJil. diverting some funds.

PU C.C~IAWNGKUIilGr-:.: Hr. Deputy Spea..lcer, w:'!ter is madnl.y dra~
fro'1 Tl.awng river at SairMg. If the olC~
r'o ad to Co.apany Tank, called Pu Chhawnzi

ng a t s Tan}\:~ had 1Jc'Jn rO}Jfl.ir9d at. the e xpance s of about p.s.4,OOO/
it vlO"illd have been useful ac,;ain. The Govy. as well as the M:ltor
Owners would have ceen benef't te d , The water drawn from TJ1:awng
riv;Jr is not fit for dr-LnlcLng 8..8 the dirt flow to the river. The
Govt. should think of f'ilt.eriDG the water supplied.

czi
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PU C.LALRUATA : Mr Deputy Speaker, I would like

to say Public Health, sanitation
and water supply as fo und in page

87 under the Major Head-San~.tation scheme , The concern of
sanitation si to er".dicate Epidemc diseases and proper .
water sunp.Iy and prevention of Doeprosy but I think there is
one w"" to save expenditure; there is Sanitation Committee in
each village which render mu~!l service making public latrine s
but that is not enou~hand they need proper maintanance.Though
the Sanitatio~ Co',,,,ittees of the Villages gave advices to thr
pUblic thatts not enoueh as their knowledge is linited and the
Government have so~ duty in this matter. D.b.T. is useful to
kill the gern and diso~ses in the latrines, finnel also is
good. If such could 00 sUfficiently supplied to the village s ,
sanitation would hW8 improved much. But such provision is not
found here, it niGh.t h ave be"'n included in Miscellaneous
Contingency or purchase and ",,untenance of vehicle s for which
Rs.23,5000/- Ls pr'ov.i.ded for. ElTen though vaccination and injec
tion of the kind had "een done it is difficult to prevent
dysentry and some other ('isease s where there is no Ibspital and
Doctors asexperiencec"l 1.t Kawnpui some ago.

••PU NGURDAWLA Mr. Deputy Speaker, regarding Sanita- r
tion there isorovision for purchase
of ~ehicles yet the condition of town

sanitation is poor am'. whone I learn that there is no complaint
against the Deptt , I found out that Equipment and men power is
and the only vehicl~ is in no good condition and I was surpri
sed at the work alroD.dy clone. Without good equ:!.ptlllnt work is
difficult as one of the workers told me like objection from the
public and we badly need proper scheme for Sanitation. When
epidemics break out .t.he Deptt. is not competant enough tb fight
thediseases due to Locl; of proper equipment and man power.

The Rural scheme have to be implemented
buiding public latrines as the villagers are ignorant of t¥e
danger; even 50::;1e gentlemen have to go to nearby forest. he
P .H.E.Deptt. have to have proper scheme, lil<e installing water
filter to 'nake water fit for drinlcing as inCluded in the
Directive Principles which is a Part of the Constitution.
Scarcity of w~ter is our own fault in locating the villages at
the upper part. Then the dirt of the villages make the water
lIDfit for drinking; then the P .H.E. have to purify the water.
If the Deptt. do not Cleke plan and scheme to cover the whole
of Mizoram scarcity of water will not be solved. Technical
education has to be consentrated like in Agriculture wl1ich is
badly needed to make I«llfare Gover!JJlllmt for the people!'
benent though all "r.i.ll not be s ati sf'Led , but we must make it
a welfare Govt. to so.nc extent. Thank You.

DEPurf SPEAKER : It is ti''''' for Recess, now let
Pu Thangzika say his points.

PU L.p.THANGZIKA I Mr. Deputy Speaker scarcity of watel
Ls slightly rennved; previously only
Govt. servants were aupp'Ll.ed with the

water and now the genc r-af people are supplied though not '.
sufficient. In Demand No. 25, page 90, I f'ound that during the
year 1914-75 Water Supply Scheme is to be carried out at LUl1g]
Hnallthial aIld Zobe."l' "l1c1 in tho Chlumtuipui District at Saiha
and Lawngtlai, cO':Uug to the total of 20 after deduction. out
of the 20 points 15 is to be for Jdzuwl District.and I don't
know the basis; the i~portanu is that it is the capital but
there are fu off pj.r-cs s like Kb""~·'.z:':;:'1·11. If that is to be so,
" . . . . ..~ J . ""'1_. , .: : • ..,;_,_. :.•~ •
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villages aLong the roads like Serchhip, Bungtlang,
Pangzawl and the noro difficult place like Lungsen
could be visited by vehicles and water scarcity is
felt. If the founds could be diverted I sug~est that
Lunglei and Chhimtuipui District should be covered
sufficiently. Lunglei area is gr2J1tcd Ps, 600,OOO/-while
Serchhip g e r s Rs. 90o,OOO/-a"nd I an surprised because
Lungle L town is secoix' to JdzF!.wl and I don 't know why
Serchhip gets more for Water Supply Scheme while Lunglei
is the District Ile adqutrce r s ?

I want to rewain the Deptt. concera
ned one thin3. Since 16th. Febru~ry, 1974 supply of water to
the pub'Lte is st,".rtoc: in various places and for A:t.zm'Jl 2
(two) g al.Loris per he a-: vna fixed but 1 gallon per head is
prevailing till tod,c,l'. In Lunglei 2 g al.Lons per hea-d was
fixed but reduccs tm 1 gilllon a-nd I (want to know the
reason and) contacted the Drptt. and was told it was due
to too much exceed of tho funds; but I don't understand
why such inconstant r,:-,'ce. for LW1g1ei, even in other matters ?
It made r.:J8 think th,?t tIle si.utnerri part is neglected. Since
I personally told the ~ief Iftnister I hoped somethinG will
be done, Th~1{ You.

PU F.HR:,NGVELA clI'. Deputy Speaker, it is a pity
that the villagers who face scarcitv
of water coul.d not be supplied with

water though much :,lOl1Cy had been passed for the pur-po se and
the Gover-noent shcutr" t nke action to enable the villager to
draw w~ter fran th8 supply; the people are very interested in
the scheoe and h.i ~ (l_nD.a -mch by themselves with the pipes
supplied to tho:]; li1", Khawbung , Vaphaf, , Farkawn etc. but the
Armed Force s causc.t t.he., trouble. I~ seens implementation will
never como and I tllilr: there is sone w?iY to do ·so. In the
Bur al, Water Sup"ly sc hcme the provision is not far specific
place which could ")0 clivGrtec:' for too v.l.Ll.age-s t if pipes could
be supplied or cash ()_-,.rer. ~_~s dona during the ",istrict Council
so thc,t the Villag')rs 'iCY do not the work by thc,"selves to
so Lve their pr-obl ems ,

L .t, t" A !!ini ster i/c reply.

PU V.iUY€i'TG' "--T. D 't't:'r 8' -t-ur , Sanitation is the
~lINIST"7:q. purview of L. 1;•• D. ~.:'~tcll. nced s much

thing lil-cc vehicles which are bur-rev
from Supply & Tr'lnsport which arc burrowed from supply & Tr;~

port Deptt. whichis eccounted for as Bill. WE shall hove ?Q;
own Truck had not the Company created trouble. We havotrlQ,:,
to -nake public latrines but the sites could not be found bub
we shall try anywry , We n-ve t alcen measures to pr-event. dy
and eBcour3<,,;ed latrin(~s even in the v Ll.Lage s level.Thee::st~-\'J~.
Ml.zo istrict Council Passed Sanitation Rules & Hegu Lat.Lon s
which (provided) e:l:l)o'.Jcred the Villagc s Council wi.th pow~r t.o
constitute Sanitation Com-a t.tee and we arc in ravour of It,
within their jurisdiction, nnd further nitifie([ and ::;:-,ve ;1..11

example; to guide the-n, The Sanitation Inspectors and. HcnLbh
Assistants of the IIeclth Depar-t-nent were entrusted wlth the
encourn3cnent of the work I'unc t Lorrl.ng :1S Secretat'y of the
Commttee CU1d we t.hough vIC pr-ovcrrtcd the d.iseases to 80::18
extent. In t he pr-av.Lous year w:.'.s d.angerous •
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It is a pity that we cdiuld not
have sufficient supply of power; 66 K.V.line will be coming
and we are preparing Sub-Station and are intending to give
:':']hc. to Chemptiad , Saiha, (Demagiri) Tlabung, Lawngtlai etc.
but the condition of Aizawl too is not good._ mhe A.S.E.B., in
supplying power have to transfer generating machines where the
crips txlJUld not reachj besides the ge-nerators area bit old.
we have to have Hydel project of our own and referred to the
central cove, and the North Eastern Council will back us up
and investigation will bw done Soon. -

..PU CH.CHHUNGA
CHIEF MINISTER • Mr.~puty Speaker, we wish we could

supply water sufficiently to the
people but the Electric power could

not help to fill Tuikhuah Tlang. As the Power & Electric
Minister said unless and until the 66 K.V.line arrive supply
will not be sufficient, even water supply; our Officers are
interested in purification of the supplied water and considera.'
tion is given and we do hot have spare water pump. I am sorry
lithe water drawn from 'l'lawng river, supplied, to the public is
impure andvwe shall take action to select suitable site for
drawing water. PU Chawngkunga's suggestion to draw water from
Kurung will be considered as it seems the water is not dirty
and action will be taken.

..PU K.L.RllCHAMA {vIr. Deput-y Speaker, I wish ,that .
water could be supplied to the places
along ~he main roads. ZOtlang Veng of

Lunglei is motorable and the water points are few; 8erkawn
Christian HospLtia L is supp.l.Led water at the scale 'of 400 gallons

. and the people nearby expect ,sorr~ thing and will they be given ?
The people still have to fetch water from for place while the
Water Supply Contractors are drawing their Bills, yet the f;lupP'~;;';

lied water is impure. I would lake to know whether any arrange
ment could be made the other way, not. the present practise?

PU CH.CHHUNGA
CHIEF MINISTER •

:;
Mr~ Ieputy peaker-, we have not given
consideration of that due mainly to
poor supply of power. we have though"

of concentrating our provision to making Dams. Noe we have
pwnped water from Tkawng river though not sufficient and we have
not thoUgh of the other way.

. One Membez- complained about the' unequal
supply scale of water; I think the scale is made on the basis of
popuj.et.Lon and I cannot say the real reason behind and I shall
look into it. I cannot assure to supply water tQ Zotlang without
lookinQ: into the f~'nanciab.position. I have referred -the points
of PU Thangzika to the I:eptt. concerned and action will be taken.

Mr. ~puty Speaker, we shall look into
the things and I don't mean to say· it is possible to do the thing~J,,.
DEPurY SPEAIq!:R : "on the recommendation of tihe Adrrlfriistre.

tor of Mizoram, the Demand Nos. 25;.2,7, so
" & 55 had been moved for' Rs.1S;-645,obo/..._

tameet the e:x;penditure during the. year 19.14-75 'in reSpect of 't.he
following Departmentll • Members ~n .eavoue of passing say' IIA,YE"
(Members~ye) Any objection 7 (Members-silent) .It is passed. We
shall have recess and resume- at 2:00 P.M.

,
cz1.

RECESS TILL 2,00 P.M.
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AFTER}~ON (2,00 P.M.)

SPEAKER : We cannot s t.az-t, due to shortage of
Quorum and due mainly to late
presentatdlon of Buggeb, but we have
only 2 Demands, Nos.32 & 36. Let the
Minister in-chagge move.

PU R.THANGLIhc\lA
MINISTER.

DEMANDS NOs. 32 & 36 :

.. Mr. Speaker, liOn the recommendation of
the Administratdr of Mizoram and with
your permission sir, I move the Demand~

for~. 9,112,500/- onl~ to meet the expenses during _
in respect of the following Departments. Thank youll •

32 & 36
1974-75

NOS.
year

SPEAKER : 305 for Agriculture, 306~inor Irrigatic '
& 3l2-Fisheries. Members may discuss no:

PU R.DOTINAIA : Mr. Speaker, we have imported materials
from outside for some times; as food
grain in important even the Party gave

top priority but Agriculture has not progressed much even though
mUGh had been sanctioned and due mainly to the neglect of the Dc.

Sugar-cane and ginger oureccnomic aout,
but potato could not grow abundantly. We have no De'W'lopment Offi,
Inspector for sugar-cane or Ginger while there is one for Food
grain. Sugar-eane is plenty in Tuichangral area but due to lack OJ.

Crushe-r product Could not increase. For these purposes the Oc'vt; ,
have to appoint staff-in-charge.: .~._ '.1:' .:: . \."

I suggest that provision be made to
enable progressive Farmers to sec the practises of Indian Farmer~

Bd ek Himachal Pradesh where Horticulture is ,progressive and our
farmers should see for themselv~s. The Deptt. Officers should take
them~ there at the expenses of Govt.to enlighten the farmers in'the
line. If practical work had been carried put development would
ha~e progressed much andsRilled labour have to contribute much. I
suggest that Govt. should make special provision for farmenrs to
train them in the line, for our benefit. A certain SerchhipVillQ0~

wanted to pzuporo an Agriculture Da t.a and requested me to enqu.lre
into the matter from the Deptt. but I could not be furnished with
the requisite,information due to absence of Record in the Office. 
suggest that ~urvey should be m~~e to check duplicity in giving
grants-in-aid.

The covvu;" carried out Crash Scheme woz'k
at Serchhip-Mat and Bilkhawthlir area, Lssue Lnq work order but tL'·
today payment is not made though finanaial condition is poor-s j'e rrr
of the villages have to be given Agricultural Loans and the Agri"
snd Revenue Dept.t., have to tiak action to _ke the properties of ~

willa~rs valuable for permanent settlement to enable them to
draw such Loans.

The ~riculture Deptt. have Specialists
1 Lke Agronomist, Plan protection etc. who are not employed to thc_J..
qualifications as done in other States. Other States, even when
going for further study employ them to their standard.' A certain
Agriculture Sub-Divisional Officer of seiha, with no line of ::pec~

i ty in plant protection Was deputed to undorqo training at cerrere..
Plant protection TraiI!l1ng:,::rnstitute of Hyderabad and the people anc.
the Deptt. would not get the profUt and I suggest that such trained
people should be employed for some tdme.

The Agriculture D::lptt. distributed agri
culture implements like-hoe, spade, dac etc. which are the worst ki~r

and replacement was asked for and the Gov1l:. have to consider.
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•PU C.LALRUATh

Rs.300,OOO/- is provided for seeds et
subsidised !:ate. Though potato is good, Ginger is good from
Commercial, point of view. In page 41, we find plan for ginger & > .. :'.~

spice etc. development· but the 'plan fa not satisfactory as
s'tacking'is chiefly adrned at. 'Growers could not sale at profit.?"""'"
cost previously but now the·:-rates is well-known; but the growers
meet dif,:iculty in getting the seeds and bought to our notice. I
Buggest that arrangement be made- to solve the problems of growers
in getting seeds,' as ginger is good from commercial points.

J'.'lr. ~.i:'~aker, in I)3mocratic GOvu.thc
party have graet influence in the
field of development and the party

suggested that Agriculture has to be macnandseo and the people
supported but little provision is there in the Budget.Rs.20/000/
is for Land nccj.ameeaon Rs.1l2,OOO/- for Seeds and Rs.45,OOO/- for
Land Refonn and I am not satisfied. Our Minister told us the cost
of one Buldozer is about Rs.400,OOO/- but it is useful for tilling
new fields. We should concentrate on purchase of machine for such
purposes.

The Agriculture Minister accused the
Members of ha"ing no incentive in Agriculture problem but the
Agriculture Deptt.. is to blame for improper set up. In the suqa rc,
cane development, the crushera are to be given at subsidised rat__
When the growers apply for the crushers the Departmental OfifLce t-s
S3calded them like growing the cane before having the crushers
which discouraged them as the Departmental Officers have no prc"J
ressive rninds.'I'hey are supposed to encourage and praise the WO":"~-'

of the growers; not only in growing paddy. Due to disturbance
purchase much machines at about Rs.80o/-or more is difficult, "-
_1' the subsidised ratos. A certain Champhai - Ruantlang manqzew
13.. 700 cannes e id needed the crushers but he could not afford the
subsidised rate, about ~.500/-1 his mind is pro~~Bive and not
d:j.sC;O'!J;aged. If that is how the Departmental Officers should .
tie'at t.he ·growers development in the line will be checked with
lfii~couragement'. At present about Rs.2,SOO/- is there for puchese of
c eushe're and more had been demanded <nd the Industry Deptt. supplied
some percent. we cannot depend upon the Agriculture D9ptt.as it
had not solved our demands, even one-tenth (1/10).1 More for the
coming year is .demanded,

Power-Tiller and water PllITIp are badly
needed for my constituency; there are level places for paddy
plantation of about 250 acres in total. If one punp each had
been installed on bot ,the bank of the river water scarcity would
have been solved. Such things are needed for pumping· water to make
cultivation possible where tij.ere are good and suitable places.

•

..

PU C.CIlAWNGKuNGA • Mr. Speaker, I am glad to hear that
there are suitable sites for cultiva
tion in each contituency but I am IY,

satisfie,d with our Agriculture experts in coneaderaedon of prc.;oti
cal work. The l<griculture Director is a highly qualified one "itt'
hig] pay scale but useless for us. Jammu & Kashmir,' Simla etc-..
are $iit'lilar to our land in climate and physical features and cur
lIli2Ds' should get thetr expert degrees from there, not from De.'.l.',
or GSuhati etc•• I presume administration of Agriculture Depet.•
is no.t na:ded as he is not st!9ady in hiS thought. On the 19.1.JSi73
he issued ordsr to eccupy the house of I1Dmaw1! of Skulpuikawn as
Godown .;or:tho: ~ptt. and the P.W.D. took- measurement for fix:.~.ng

tha rate and the Aizawl, D.C. acknowledged; but afe~ occupyinS it
for more than one. Month it seemed he would not pay the rent whLch
p roved he is unsteady in his administration. I elso wish that be
would bot be rG-employed after his term expdred•
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provided
Loans is

I am sorry that provision for
Rubber Plantation and Cintronelc is small. Diesel Engines
are installed in almost very village and the hgriculture ~ptt.

should import Sugar Cane crus~ers tJ fit the Engines, in agrea
mont with the Diesel Engine Company.

In the last Budget Rs.4,OOO,OOO/- was
for Laons which was not yet settled. The time for giving
about to expire and action has to be taken to give all.

Even if much provision had been
sunctioned, utilisation is important ? .~ I want to suggest that
~~. should give top priority to Agrieulture Department to
speed up development.

The hgriculture Department is corrupt
t~ distribution of seeds and I would like to say my own finding.
In the supply ofl suqe r--cane se ds a certain person who tendered
at the rate of RB.15/- while I did at RB.2.5Op. and the other
pers-on was favoured. Tenders had been called for supply ofScsame
seeds and paddy seeds and I suggest that villagers be given
favouritism, as it i8 more profitable for them than Grant-in-
aid and we don It need those spades etc. and more attention
should be given for purchase of machines. Thank You.

PU Sl-.ITLl",WMl1. : Mr. Speaker, the Gov0rnment should
try to know thw product quantity
of rice since 1972-74, i.e. since

the U.T.Govt. so that we . .nay know how far the .t.gri,,*lture
Department progr0sscd; this Department is our sole source of
Ldve Lf.hocd and the Eccnorn.Lcs & Statistics should keep proper
records of thc product.

We should know how many acres of
land hpd bcc~ uti+i~Gq ~q~ wet ~q~ Cultivation and calculation
~J:'Ol]j 1;\:Iq, ,b!,!sis o1;:i,itisse§ is'Usutttry wr<i>og;'as,:.thC· pelssollen"", 
J:sstied-~lD;:6 "anyErtii'ig~ In each District there is D.A.O. and pro
per record shold be kept on how many acres of land had been
utilised and how many more shall be .rccj.emcd in the coming
year. There is much p r-ovd s Lon for Laons and Contributions but
we need to .rcmcmbo z' that the provisions for 1972, 1973 & 1974
arc not properly utilised, and that so much money tiad been
spent without ro sui t;e,

The t ...griculturo experts like
Shri BhowmiC}c, who visited Mizoram told that Wheat could
grow in plenty here; experiment must be carried out on the
ba sis of the report so that we may not have to dopant
on the product of other. l~ we arc under the Monsson area
every plant could grow ""J:undtmtly for the hgriculture
people to carry out experiment.

We have heard that our import of
rice will decrease in quantity and it seems the GOvernment
fUlly knows the position of rice product of 1973 and if that
is so we better hear it hore and now. The Government have to
keep proper data of our product to show our position.

We have proved the unfair pzac-,
tices of contractors, liok supply of wrvng banana seeds and
will GOvernment take action against such defaulters ?They
should nCV0r be appointed again as supplier of seed.

ae same could grow in plenty here
and there are various kinds of it; Chhibung could grow every
where and the black one have to much (juice) oil. If inland
Water Transport could make th'e far places accesible pr-oduct;
would .navo increased, this year about 5,000/- quintals of
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tJ.>e aecds had been sold. The GOvt. should install 011 Expellers
WThcrtf such .plants are growh· to solvo import of oil from outside
and the ala is hcalthle~and for our economical development.

PU CH.Si~Ri~\-1NGA. I Mr. Speaker, our main staple food
is rice and other plants could not

, grow in plenty and we should make
Mizoram self-sufficient in rice; the Govt.should start right
from the reol;. we know that rice COlIld grew in paddy-f1"lds and
and dry-terrace method and If we are not sefl sufficient in
rice it means the GOvt. fails.I believe that with all our might
we shall be 601£ sufficient.

Besides rice cash crops have to be
considered and I think we searched too much like Potato Officer
which I think is meaning less. Mizoram is not for growing
potato though some could grow somewhere and winter Potato in
Champ-hai; but I wonder if we are going the unnecessary trouble
and wehavG to acknow'l.edqc our wrong notion. We should grow
where it can grow abundantly but we should. nat concentrate fully
'on it., We should not repeat the wrong practice. We should
kriow what is good and what is bad in cash cropsl ginger is
favouralSle though, t not~ennanent and) only one year I s crop
and we should reap" the zvc se.,

We have to acknowledge that our
gi'nger seeds is ,the best kind and not the one from Khasi and

Simla and the Agriculture D:>ptt.have to verify and we should
have the, best kind and the cove, should spend money as it is

a ;g~~~Sq~ t:~q?
We have to locate the favourable

places wharc such crops as we know that Rubber, Seaame , Pine
apples, oranges etc. c;>uld grow abundantly and we have to
concentrate whereever such could grow. Apples and pear are
said to have: grown abundantly in Champhai, taken from Bunna
and Officers have to be engaged to examine so th.at we may
prosper.

The Agriculture RC-Financi~g

Corporation nave much money /; about P.s;;.2"50' Icrorm:suli6r ;N;.~..C.
e spocially for Rubber and 'Poa and the Govt.and the concerned
Dcptt. ahouj.d make ,proper plan to get the money and there is
other State of the N.E.C. who have Rubber as we have we might
have to got all.

Tea is profitable and the highest
r quality tea comes from Indian States which proves that tea is

abundant in hilly regions 11l<B Bd.et.e , We might get all the
money from the Agriculture RC-Financing Corporation if we
.could make plan and, scheme. Distribution of l"9"riculture
implements like hoe and wrong seeds bring FlO progress which seems
to prove that we are not clear about our probleml we should
concentrate ~~ one point, otherwise we ,shall fail. W~ should
Qoncentrate in one thing as there arc marry good things to do.
Our GOvt. scams to show its activity than quantity and the
result is NIL. In stead of ~t we should have done one thing
with fUll force. The AgriCUlture ~partment experiment tally
,done Dry Terrace Cultilretion for 2 years at Thingdawl farm
sucessfully and I would request the Minister i/c to tell md'
the future p Lana,

PU SAPLIANh. : Mr. Speaker, though' our standard
of cducathon# politics# and liveli
hood is high we are poor 1n fOOd

stuff and we look like beggars in the eyes of 6ther State and
the Cuntral Govt.Though our Minister accused us of having no
iilter~st in Agriculture which is wr'dng.' In every possible way
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we arc ready to help the M1n1stry and the Dept.t , but if no interest
is shown by t9c Deptt. suggestions arc nothing. pumping sets
and collecting pipes had bean given for Saiha but utilisation
of the materials is not found and tho Agriculture Department of
Lungh.:i could not furrubsh the where about. If the Department
would not look after the materials how shall we progress ?

The river valley within my constitu
oncy arc good for the Wet Rice CUltivation but due to absence of
Eomuni~.tion nothing has bonn done yctr:: if the I£ptt. had

consid~r~d our suggestions we could educate and encourage the
puuplo in the line for development.

Oursoil is favourable for any plant
and the Department should classify the soil and soc what is
favourablu Eortha plants, othcrwisw no progress. I believe tihc r-c
would be no progress and Development if the Dcpa z-tmerit; would do
nothing.

I demand the Minister to tell mC whe~,

auch major and minor irrigation schemes arc to be carried out,
and had site selection been done ?

Whether the l ..griculturc Dcpa z-tment; in
giving assistance to the fanners isimply give on production of
paddy field pass to tho Office ? About ~.lOjOOOI- had been spent
for Chamdur- a roc development, on land reclamation, but WG could
not.. 'cnoc whether the money had gone: to same person or the work
o ~t~c Dcptt. is not found 7 I suggest that spot vcry~ication

should be made on the work and th~ money be given later on the
basis of the report. Much money had bc~n spent for nothing.

No profit had been found in distri
bution of agriculture implements lik~ dao, hoe, spade etc.as the
Villagers have enough monoy to buy such materials. More money be
given for purchase of important and useful matcri~l.

Regarding supply os seeds some farm
might hage been supplied with. Whon tho supply contractor had
b~cn appointed he C9uld do as 'he wished; thera should have been
IJl;OP9t; ..P~~<;!!1d;~l?llloa,!<;l R'l-~f.ul ,qhock;\.n\l, !!W\l.1,d have been It)<ldq.
The Saiha D±strict ii"i'd:cttlt:urtd:lt"fidcr d±~tr±J3utcd Potato seeds
which were already damaced and the good ones were caecn,' Damages
caused heavy loss. practical work should be done.

In the villages of Bualpui, Phaikhar,
within my constituency corn is more abundant than rice and ti is
meaningless for usc to sufficienCy•

.w:.r~~cakcriJ' as ram ihtoroetcd: un
ft.-grlcul turC. I would like to say
some few words. The .members wanted to

Lrn rove the Govt but our wishes could not cornc true. I know that
bh~ soil and the· climate of Mizorarn is favourable for plants but
we have not utilised to the fuII.In Lungpuk village 100 Oranges
could not buy Rs.l/-. I believe that if we depend only on the covt ,
progress would not Come.

We have appointed out the wrong
practices and corruption of the Govt.but we could not control
our Children to go as we wanted. We he'ee to acknowledge that some
poop.Lc are going against the Govcrruncnt though Mizor:am is a thinly
popUlated State but it docs not mean that we should overlook such
wrong things. . doiWe have apPolntcd out the wrong ngs
of Officcrsl but I believe that since they are authority they
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should have some things first but they should not always be the
first over- the publJ1c.' Some may have spent the night without
kerosine light while 'somo can not do without it. As all ppinions
are not the same we have to make flat opinion.

I cannot have firm opinion in ll.grlcul
ture considering pur cultivation method. If I say we will suffor

hardship this year it is not be a wrong thing because the rain is
irregular and thc.n":avourable season for-bids cultivation. our
prescnt position or ~ondition is irregular and unstable. We arc
like "Jack of all trades, but master of none II. I don't .know
the clear cut policy of the covc rnment; , If .we had -, -not; -chouqh ,
and sought how to be self sufficient we can no longer go on like
bhis. Our method of jhuming cultivation is dangerous for forests
and plantation of sugar-cane makes the forest unfavourable for
rice. By hiring experts from the Central GOvernment we had to
search the way to improve our present method of cultivation for
self_sufficiency in our staple foodstuff.'

The existing Aljriculture c>Q!:lerts
appear USGlcss due to our wrong method of cultivation. The
Baiha Agri'culture Division and the village.rs of Kawlzochhuah
made fo.rms there but the \IC president was the most. succ:ssful,
iit made me think whether the oxpertsarc not what they are said
to be o~ the soil and the Climate o:e Mizoram is unfavourable
/!or them to work on] I ask them to work hard and try their best
for Mizoram intheil.r "respectively linesl oehcrwtse in the near
future we will all turn beggars and the cove, fully employing
the experts ahou.Ld lead the people to their clear cut policy .
as the Agriculture Demonst~tors arc untrained in the line,: and
e crne are just above H.S.L.C~dcgrecs.and I wandered what shall
they teach tihc people 'Who by practices are expc z-cs in the lioo.'
The cove, should have trained men.

. h clear cut policy Which should be
understood by the people ahou.Ld be there,' with the advised of
experts and the people .and the learned should try to follow and
we the Members have to ·try to lead the people to the good ways.
The people are to blame -for demanding financial assistanCe withal"
any work and I amafra'id that we shall make the Government bankrur
like this. We have to really itilis~ the financial assistance to ._
the full and for the rightj puzposes , we the Mernbe"rs shc>dld not
blame the GOvt. when our gavourod persons arc not given gOOd chan
I wish that our method of CUltivation would progress and become e:
sufficient. Thank you. . .

PU LhLKUNGh • Mr.Speaker, we have said much about
Soil Testing Laboratory Van in connp~

tion with testing and vur~fying of ou
soil for hgriculture puzpoae but no result and we have not heard
What kind of soil had been and had not been tested. The Van itselJ
is lying idle after pending much money for pu~asing it (but use
less). -r am afraid we shall .reap no harvest.

Regarding supply of seeds irregularit
is Eounde" QUOtation is called for supply of paddy seeds arpund
January/February but actuallJl: supplied in the month of W'rch. But
this kind of·paddy is ripe for harvest around September/October
and QUOtations should have been called during this interval, whil
the seeds had be~n kept separate quotations should have been
called to avoid mixing. To call quotations after the harvest had
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bean kept in the bins is wrong and maxing is inevitable which
bourght about hardship. Our Mizo Officers suggested early call~

ing of quatation but the Secretariat could not cope with it as
the Development Minister, Commissi~n8r is too heavily loaded.
I thought that the Development CommissionQr is rather a
Dcvwlopmcnt Block, as all DovelopmGnt works arc checked thcV8;
bhe earli~r he leaves tho becter our progruss. The Secretary
and the Educati~n Secretary arc useless and their r0spective
staff arc afraid of them both; there is no co-cperet.Lon and the
o e i tor- we.: remove him the more p roqr-c s s Lvc our -development
and the -Govt. should be aware of it. The quotations should
have been at subsidised rate S'J th<J.t the villagers could afford
it. The present high cost will affect the susudy rate too and the
people will be effected. Things should be done as circtllnstancGs
demanded, otherwise no progress for us.

In Mizorarn there are .many favourable
bhances for the sucess of Irri0ation but no survey had bC2n
done to sec thO feasibility of it and the Dc~tt.conccrned

should sec the favourable sites and the f~ci~lity, practically
and not by pens. The experts arc employed the other way which
is harmful for the people and training for the villagers is
essential.

.. Mr. Speaker, I would like to express
how I had expected 'the agriculture
Dcpa~~cnt to function. preViously

there was only the D.h.O. and~thcre was nothing much to expect;
now wiht the Dircctvr and B.Sc (kgri.) functioning we have much
hope and supposed the B.Scs(Agri.X would teach the people how
and when to plant but till today they have not found thc solution
and I lose hope. Distribution od sceds is not for the progress
of Miz,Jram in l",gri.

For Land Reclamation the Agri.Dcptt.
gives somc ~nd of loans or grants which brings nothing. Concen_
tration in onc point is important and try t~ next after onc
is succssful and I think the l~riculture Department would suceed
if proper p roqreromo .arid scheme had been there. Distribution
of money for Land Reclamation where available is foolish method.

PU K.SANGCHHUM

There is no suitable site for paddy
field within ffi¥ constituency but we arc interested in Horticuturc
BU~ could not find out what plant would be suitable and suggested
mahy things. 'or-cnerd fa:rrn had bedn made but even till today,
after I rc zc roc the mectc r to the ocvt., , that was' not included
in the programme. Nothing is done by the l~gricu1ture Department;

even when sugar-cane is plenty there is no crusher and like that.

The market for plants has to be
considered, excepting rice. We grow many plants but the market
is another problem. If tho Govt. could fine the market we would
have work with all interests. Within my constituency people grc
ginger but tho non-availability of market made thdm store it for
sarno time. Where it grow. After samo years such is not good for
the market and time and energy is spent. Thank You.

..PU NGUH.Dl~WL,,-. Mr. Speaker, Ln la.griculturc concerrtr.
tion is important and the policy is
II Grow more fo:>d", but have we Lncroe 

sed our product 7 The markct,ia another main problem; to utilise
it here Wino Factory" has to be established as we need more
money. Even sesame could not be sold; when they tt:y to bring it
to Silch~r ·they are arrested. If the oove rnment; had concentrated
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in a compact area we would have developed much morc , We should
not follow what is not approved. ,l.l.pple is too t.r-oubj.e somcj.
another adible plant is profitable. Pu Vuana of Tanhril have
farm for that plant and could earn about Rs.7JOOO/-without much
trouble; if the seeds had DC,-,U preserved other plants would not

have appearod and market would havo been regulate

Another kind of palmI plantation is
profitable than the impotted and unknown one and we all know the
cost in the market. we neglect it because it is available here
but we shall need it and market would have been good if it had
been preserved. We send men for training of distant places but
they bring nothing and they don l t; know any better than we do here.
If we had. employed Japanese experts provided the Dep t.t;» co-opcza«:
ting we w~uld have succcodedr We have criticised the Heads, at the
instigation of the subordinates, but that is wholly wrong; if we
dolik(! that f,)r long tbne we want have any Director., TheGOvt.
shoUld concentrate in what we know is good, providing the necess
ary requirements and market and consumption is regular. priority
in development ia important, regarding sanction of loans' and grants
but prior,ity would bring no~more harvest. Bull-dozers should have
been employed where the soil is' favourable for plants but if the
Bull_dozers a.rc to go many places progress would be..checked." we
have to have a compact area fo'r the purpose and refer it· to the
parliamentary meeting and rise one voice in support. we shouted
for our respective constituencies from political ambition point
of view. We try too amny things which we don't like very much,
we don't know what we want and we appear to have shown love for
outside 'thing which is the sign of weeknes s ,

SPEAKER • Fishery is included and I will give
PU Dc>tinaia a special chance to' say.

pu R.r:orIN1~Il~ : Mr. gpcako r-, I thingk there are many
favourable places for the sticcess of
Fishery but the plan is too small

to make it succssful. The Dcmontrators are the most important and
each one of thorn should be in-charge of the new 7 S\,'b-Dlvislons
comigg up; grants-in-aid is given for it every year.

There had bean none to ver~fy~the

position and condition of the appli~nts at the time of giving the
\~rant$ and thQ active ones got Whether right or wrong; field
workers like Fishery Demonstrators should be appointed to do
justic9in giving grants '00 the deserving ones.' If they cannot
be posted in each Block, I would like to suggest .that each one
must be in each Sub-Di~ision.

PU K..L.ROCHhMl\ : Mr. Spcakc z-, I would like to put two
questions for the Ministeri/e to
clarify. Sugar-cane is popuLaz- but

takes some years for t-he soil to recover; but have we taught
and practiced the rotational met.hod of plan~tion to the Grower?
bur chief Whip told us that much money is there in the M.D.C.,I
or N.E.C. but had the Govt. submitted any big plan project.'for
the purpose ? .

PU, R.THl~GLlhl:U~ Mr. Speaker, I think the riChness of
MINISTER • our soil c~uso confusion.and ubstability

while the o.Ldma'cc of other States is
dd.v.Ldo d; But in our case every plant seems to favour it, including
Wheat. I have come to loam that Wheat is grown in Champhai c:s
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experiment and it seems to grow well but we have not explored
it and we arc lucky. But some plants which are not our staple
food could not bring us to final decision. Even the village
farmcrsth:.)ugh that the Govt, would be able to tell them diffe
rent thing but since all plants grow abundantly they are not
satisfied. During the last ?nd"currcnt uear we have increased
our rice p roduct.r even th;)ugp. the harvest had been little vovc,
had given much money for Land Reclamation and we caonsider that
a progress. 1" Kolasib villager told me that (he) giving of money
for Land RcchAmation made us starve becouse the people are lazy
with money in their hands. The people demand money for Land
Reclamation to start the worle and the Officers give but most of
the people stop the work; but if the money had not been given the
people complained as r-ende r-Lnq them irnposiblc to start the work.
Your complabnt about having no guide for the farmers is true ta~

some extent but we have to conedcc r the interest of the peopIe r
if peOple demand some sc~ds ~ro cannot completely ignore it on the
ground that it is unfavourable and that is the aim of d.evelopmcnti.l:..

If people grow Sugar-~e with zeal it
is profitable, so also is rice and other edible plants. But there
is no proper !l,griculture Scheme but the Budget provision is more
and the Govt. entcnds to concentrate in Land Reclamation in the
hands of. Soil onservation to avoid duplicity as the Planning
Commission suggested and you will find it like that in the Budget.
The hgriculture Department have paid the price for 3 Bulldozers

in advance and I am not sure whether the 2 BUlldozers for the
Soil Conservation has arrived? There is p r'ovd s Lon for another
in the current BUdgc~ and the Agriculture Depar-tment; have another
new one~

Torracc method of culti~ation is good
for rice as you will find at Sihphir and irrigation is nor neccssary=
Thingdawl l~riculture Farm also practised it and succesfully but
the harvest is said tr.J be poor and oxandce t ton and verification is
going. The Agriculture Department Farm at Thingdawl is to be
extended as far as possible though limitedly and the interested
. lanes may visit any time.

Many qoo dauqqe s t.Lon s like increasing
the number of field stafE is {qocd) ap1:JI> c.te ccd, Fanners are
given trainLlg in the line at ~hin9dawl or Thenzawl farm and
necessary action is being taken.

I though that even if the last year's
.be rvo st; had been profitable we wi11 not be self-sufficient due to
shortage of workers pcrcentagc;but if the interested ODCS tried
their best they could get sufficient but there arc many l'e.rne c .
excuses. The Government is thinking of having our Pineapples
juiced but there is not sufficient stock for the machine to
work on.There is provision for processing Gingc-r from Co-operative
side. There is provision for processing sesame at Tlabung (Dcmagiri)
as found in the Budqct; provided tho thing is available.'

'rbc rc is diffiCUlty in supply of p3ddy
seeds, regarding the timu, if we had stored in Bins after ~e
harvest it would have been easier but that is Nil. If,;we had distri
buted to the pe~plc it is presumable that they shall finish it
soon and we : .don t t; know how to process.

I though that supply of paddy seeds
should be spoppcd and I seck the opinion of the Members; it is
costly and I though that the Govt.had supplied enough to be grown
actually. It seems the peop Lc warrt.c d the money without w0rk. BU~ the
needy fully utilise it for thO right purpose but I thou9~ that It
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should not be const2ntly given. If Land Reclamation is to be
done by machinos testing had to be done. Scheme is being
arranged for marketing problem and submitted to the N.E.C.
who is to ~~open Marketing SOCl~ty.

. The Potat~ Development Officer is
p z'cv.Ldod E")r in the Budget -and we wish to have other development
Officer; the reasan for the outcome of potato Officer is that
it has tg be scientifically processed while we ijnow how to
process uqa rc-canc _and othor but such arc not must,' rather it is
1 f possible and nccc ssery;

pu LALRINLIAN1~: Rr,Speakcr, I would like to demand ono
thing to be furnished (91ron) in the
next comimg Se~sio. Rice s our main

staple food and it is intcrcting to know the progress of flat
Land all tivation., Loans and grants had been sanctioned for finaT"'r';
a ssistance though some might not have continued thO work while
our main aim is to get more food. I would like to know the
progress of Z~gri-culture Department, year-wis<3 in the line.

PU R.THANGLIhN,i>,
MINISTER.·

•

Mr. Speaker, Statistical collectior.
has 'been omc and the A.Os were as~~"'~

about thQ report of harvest from
flat-Ian? cultivation within their respective areas and coj.Lcc Sc-,...
I enquired from the D.C. Whether the reports had beep fully cer-e.' -.
and was informed that some arc still not furnished. TRC t.rue p Lr-t
coujd jaou be found out and the why ? The people arc afra1.d to g;.;',:
little' supply from Government and submitted wrong reports! apo't.
verification will. be satisfying•

SPEAKER ,

the cxpensus during
Departmcntstl. -under
212_Fishcry.

"on the recommendation of the I\.dmini c.,
tro.tor of Mizoram, I moved the Dcfi:~lr'

Nos. 32 & 36 for ~.912,50ol- to meet
thr year 1974-75 in respect of the following
Head 205-I~griculturu, 206-Minor Irrigation,

Mcmb~rs in favour of passing say
"AYE". (Members-Aye) lill.y ob j ect.Lon 7 (Membcrs-silent). It is
passed. Lut the Minister i/c move Dcmarid No. 35.

00._35.DEMAND

, Mr. Speaker, "on thO rccorrunendation 0:
the AdrrJi,nistrabor of Mizoram and W';"-'·1~

your permission sir, I move the
Demand No.35 for ~.438,700/- to m~ct the expenses during the yea:
1974-75 in respect of the following I::bpartmcnts. Thank You. 1l

PU R.THANGL Ii>N1.
MINISTllR •

SPEAKER • oomand N:J.35-Rs. 10,,310/- for AnimaJ.
Husbandry, 311 for Dairy & Milk
supply. Members may discuss n)w~

PU F.HRANGVEL/.. : Mr. Speakur, I think that the oove, i
doing things at the close of ~inenc~

year with no proper scrutiny. This
kind of thing is troublesome; we have come to learn that the
i-i.griculturc Deptrt.;: have much provision for financial assistance.
to farmers 1,ut ':the ne ujy one S wou Ld not have time to apply for
and fi other Depa r-tmerrt.s 't.oo s!lall do the same Mizoram development
would be in Check. During the r-asam ccvt., the capital was not
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nearby and such difficulty was fGlt; but after having pur own
adminisrration here much ffiJncy which might have bean proposefully
utilis~d is to be surrcndcr~d and I suggest that equal distri
bution system should be stopped, like the Agriculture Department
giving c que.L amount; of grants and Loarra , The Governmnet should
conc~ntratc in one point which should he profitable; tho money
s hou.Ld be spent only after the (Jovcrnmc.nt had found out the
nc cc ssa ry plan and scheme for. dcvc Loprncrrc, In demand No.35 of the
gudqct; t.hc rc is p r-ov Ls Lon for sepereto Director • As we all
know we 3rc n~t sclf-suf2icicnt and this separate Directorate
coming up is the; sign for the start of development work" not the
sign ~fi success, real ~)rk should be strarted like providing
more milk and meat f~~ the market and we arc surely know that
we shall completely fail in paddy cultivation and we have to
search the W6Y t J utilise it for other useful purposes. We
should start zoe.ran cattle wherever p,)ssible. If we turn to the
past thing we shall completc~y fail but if we could~cope with
the circumstances we should ~provc our condition. he Govt.
s houLd try its best in this repe c-cmcnt., '-

PU K.SlillGC!-IHUM: 1'-1r.. Speaker, tro people of Mizoram
arc meat-loving from the past and
we might have been the first. Some

people statistically calculato which of the two, vegetarian
and non-Vegetarian live longer and found out that vegetarians
live longer but 95% of tho total popUlation are meat-loversJ
but we have never thought the Hygienic side, may be due to lack ~~

of interest. The l~imal Husbandry Department has started the
work, like Dairy and Milk supply but certain difficulties
confronted them Lf.ke Hospital for treating the animals infected r
by diseases. The owner would butcher and eat the meat which is
not. Hygienic but unavoidable due to absence treatment and
cvi cc.Lon, The Hospital f ~r animal unoc r construction in Republic
Vcng is not; aa't.Ls Eactio r-y , ospccaaj.j.y tho Loca't.Lon, Any Hospital
has c8 be located in a frequented place f~r easy a08Ss. The
owners and keeper-s located their animals usually outside t.own,
but if th0Y have to go to the other corner for treating their
ill animals Lt. is troublesome and many would not undertake such
trouble. ILL people arc taken to Hospitals by vehicles but ill
animals could not be given the sarno lift. I am supriscd at the
location and a.Laomwondc rc d if the public did not give enough
interest in the location. The onG who almot the land shoUld
consider such point and als·.) that other outside people should
s quizc our source. I want to rc~ind the Department concerned to
consi~r the SUitability of Looat.Lon f,or the whole of Mizoram;
the Distr.hct Councils have to reminded of the importance of
location.

Wit\z little money it is difficult to
start Cattle rearing in big scale as COW-boys arc to be employed
and the pasture has t.o be considered and also the sheds, but the
Animal Husbundry D3partment is provided only about Rs.l Lakh to
cover the whole of Mizor<J.m which is insufficient f::>r the cxpen..
ditures. If 10 (ten) p cr-eons are giving Rs.10,ooo/-each it is rict.
c nouqh, Not to mention export, it is insuf::::icient f{)r our
consumption as the local market rate is hifh, which showS that
demand is high but cnc "euppLy is insufficient.

I have scan show they processed
milk at Delhi.Doctors arc entrusted with the care o~ the milking
cows and could produce 14/15 litrcs per c·)w though ,J.n aP1?carance
't-he cows axe poo r-, Milk is very co s t.Ly here as pa-cLerrt.s a.n
Hospitals experienced and demand is high. I suggest that conccn-
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tration be given to increase the product and more laoans be given.
Thank You.

PU R.mTINhI~~~ : Mr.' I?pcakcr, nothing is sufficient
and there is nothing to be supplied
to the Hospitals even when neededszcs

found in the Budget l.nimal Husbandry, Dairy and Milk Supply is
to be increased. 'In consideration on the past condition we have
progressed much,especiallyin the town but diffidulties for the
cattle,~rearcs'of the villages are many, like increasing the milk
product and trcamcnt in cases of illness. It is difficult to have
l~niamls H:J~pitals 2nd sUI;ply. of medicines is dif'ficult due to
communicat~on. Not onlt ~n A~zawl meat is scare and costly.

We have Departmentfs farm 6l;t Selesih r:
supply mil;k at lower rate and be t.t.c z' quality but they have QIIrta~

diff1cUl~, as I personally experienced, in getting servicing
vehiclQs:as they have only one vehicle. They sh~uld have all time
scrvicable vehicle to supply milk regularly and the quantity
'Supplied is sufficient~ Besides milk, qhee , cheese, but,tor etc.
should[ have come out. But as the DePartment have no separate
secretary, amny difficulties arose like sanction of grants etc.
and the Gov~rnmcnt should not tu~ the other ear.

Under (during) the erstwhile nistric',
Council there had been l~imals Hospitals at Chhinga Veng but the
people evicted that and there might have been shift~d to other
place. Frequcntud pLaoe , even if private land. has to be arranged
for such purposq like Pu sainghinga's land at Ramhlun Veng. The
capital is gr0wing along with the number of popUlation. If there
is not a 6in910 hnimals Hospitals in the capital the cattle rea.re s
wouLd rbe disc,JUraged as diseases are spreading like wildfire an'd
there ehouLd be places whar-e such shall be t.roaced;: In the ee atiez-n
part animals lik0 goat,shc~p, pigs etc. are reared and in order
that such be obcoureced along with necessary treatments there _ 'w_ L

should be farm p rovf.dad with Vety., D:>ctors, like in "Biate and the
people of the area shall be benefitted. Such necessary action
should be taken for Development purpose.

PU SAPLIANh Mr. SPeaker, right from our ancestors
we arc animal rearing people as we love
the meat b~t without consideration of

the market; though some of th8 old practices of our forefathers
are dropped but rot animal rearing and I am glad thr Budget
provisi:m for it increased.

There is a certain disease for the Eo--' <;

at a specific time throughput Mizoram and it is the time for the
Animals Doctors to go and try their best to save, the Deparbkent
has specific importance to save Ld.vcs , and if not possible for eec"
village" in each big GrOup Centres there should be Animals Doctor
to save the troubles of the villagers.

l.\.nimal like Cow,Bull etc. could damaq.;
forest and the Mizo Undergrounds once prohibited rearing of such
animals. If a person is to depend on rcar~ng animals as livelihood
he should be shown some safe way but the provision for it is too
little; that person should be suppliod with the best kind providin0
financial assistance ulso. TO avoid damage of forest the interesr.ed
persons shotild ).;0 allotted private land like Ranch with requisite
permits to keep thO animals within the specific area. The milk and
the rneaters costly and precious.
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.Ills we find Stipen (Scholarship) in
t.ne provision it seems we are going to send people for trai
ning like vcty Doctors but I would like to know whwther the
Department concerned is to sanction ..such money. people
undergoing training under the stipen of various Departments
brought forward their difficulties, but is only the Education
Department to sanction su~h stipen or the Deparbnent concerned;
whatever the Department the trainees should not face too much
financial difficulties to harm their study if we want to utilise
their knowl.edqe s ,

While under the Assam Government
various branches of Vety Depe r-tment; could not function properly
and tshou.Ld the U.T.Governmeu'c renovate 7 If the 'U3.'9y:':"f'Jepartmhcl~,

cou'l.d have various Offices branches under the Assam GOvernment
the U.T.Govt. should renew sUQh closed down Offices considering
the important role it played.

I am not snre about the marieqemer:
of Milk ~iry like louation in the capital only or in each
important District Headquaters ?

.. Mr. Speaker, I see the Animal
HUsbandry & Vet.y=Depaftmvrnt some", ~

promising in M:i-zoram and the N.E,,(.

h~p ,'7~~~.~ ~R };;rl~P-l:~t ~at¥?ng~J~iggery Farm' to ~he har;d of j·lj.·,?'
dover~en~ wh~Cn 1s ~e1n~ looked after. As ment~oned ~n the Cc~
of Agriculture any animal favours Mizoram but we have no Lnt.e r"
to have Specialisation in the line concentration in rearing [0'."~..
pigs etc. as the Budget meant mainly and provisions for Land f n.'

the purpose had been tried.
The amin concern of Dairy is to

preserve rndLlc; but not yet practised, and shall be started Ln t;~(_

comimg year. The Slaug ter House has to be Multipurpose lik~

preservation of the blood and utilisation of the skin and it is
included as big scheme in the Budget. points like jection to
fowls to prevent the dmseases is appr-c cf.a t ed but certain difficul··
ties arose Ldkc the medicines to be preserved in Freeze only etc,
but the Freeze cou.Ld function only where Electric power is - :'_
available. As much to visit the villages for the rightful purpo~c

is difficult. If there had Electrict supply, Refrigeretors couj.c'
function and the nearby villages couj.d share it. But he diffic"J] +
is that the medicines is no easily available r available from
the Indian Veterinary Depa~ent Institu~' Jnly who supplied us
and the cost besides being high,: they could not supply us the
r~quired ones. Some interested persons should be given concentr2
t~on so that the Department may have easy way for assistance by
any means. In this respect the peop10 may come to understand the
necessary of having specialisation in the particular line.'vle
cannot avoid to follow the old practices of the Assam Government.
in giving stipen; if we had raised it higharr than the Assam G07r·
rate the Central Government shall have t.o interfere. Dzpartment~

like Vety., Forests, A.griculture etc. sanction money for st.Iperut
sending their men to undergo t~nigg and the rate for B.Sc.is
about Rs.100/- and for V.F.A about Rs.75/-; and if the Educa't.Lon
scholarship Board is to include these things it is another matter~

As we love the meat, eg',js etc. we should try to be self-sufficier-~

in these things.

PU R.THANGLIAl'IA
MINISTER.

SPEAKER I Demand No.35 ,"On the r-ecommenda't.Lon
of the Administrator of Mizoram, I
moved the Demand No.35 for Rso438,700/ .

to meet the e~)enses during thE year 1974-75 in respect of the
Eo L'l owi.nq Dopar-trnerrt.a'", Members in :uavour of passing day IIAYEIl ?
(Members-Aye). Any objection ?(menbers-silent). It is passed•
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PU K.T.KHUMA :
MINISTER •

Thoggh the Votings is finished with
pa Bsing of Demands.. Appropiation has to be done as conclusion
so that the money could be spent. We have Appropriation Bill
No.2 along with the Administrator 1 s recommendation for intra
dUcJ:ion so that the Finance Minister could introduce ilie
Appropriation Bill No.2 of 1974.

INTRODUCTION OF ,!\RPROPRIATION (NO.2) BILL,' 1974 :

Mr. Speaker,' "with the rrecornmenda't '
of the Lt. GOvernor of Mizoram and -,
your permdsafcn sir,' I beg to 10&-
duee the Appropriation (No.2) B:.ll

of 1974, and I beg to ~~~~:~~so the number against Roads and
(Bridges) rivers which was wrongly pit to the Fourth Bill".

SPEAKER : The Bill is now introduced and L1
the last page under Roads & B:r.i(J~r

there he made correction neceSSd.·~.

n42_Roads and Bridesu should be subsitituted bYlI 19 n (nanet>:
1n stead of the Demand Number •

As this is introduced and conctus
of what we had said, let the Finance Minister move it for COr.'
ration and passing.

CONSIDERATION AND PhSSING OF APPROPRIATION (NO.2) BILL,' 1974 ,

PU K.T.KHUMA ,
MINISTER.

move that the l'PfJropriation

Mr. Speaker,! lion the reconunenoatL-·
of the Administrator of Mizoram a'
with your permission sir, I beg to

(NO.l2) Bill of 1974 be constde red;"

HPEhKER : He has now moved it for consideratioL'
any Member to say anything. (Member""
silent) •
If you look at the Bill, the last

Page, you will find the total amount covered by this Appropri3.ti, r .
Bill and also Statement of Reason and Objoct in the cover page
and I tiox.."- we arc all clear.:' IE you don It have anything to zay
we shall stop here. Members in favour of passing this Bill of 1~

is (unanimousl~·passed.

We have taken a little bit of them
and we shall rest a bit. Tommorrow will bw Recess,l: the next day
being sunday, we shall meet again on Monday,' the first (lst)h~'

at 11:00 A.M., not at 10s00 A.M.

Meeting Adjourned at 4,48 P ."

( N.C.HANDIQUE )
Secretary,.

Mizoram Legislative Ass~~~
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